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SPIRITUAL LIFE

A TALK BY THE MOTHER

Sweet Mother, where does our true spmtual lzfe begzn?

THE true spmtual life begins when one rs m communion with the D1vine mn the
psych1c, when one 1s conscious of the drvmne Presence mn the psychic and mn
constant commumon with the psychic Then the spmtual hfe begms, not before,
the true spmtual hfe

When one JS umted with one's psychic bemg and conscious of the drvmne
Presence, and receives the impulses for one's action from this d1vme Presence,
and when the will has become a conscious collaborator with the d1vme Will-that
1s the startmg-pomt

Before that, one may be an aspirant to the spmtual hfe, but one doesn't
have a spmtual hfe.

Sweet Mother, I would like to have the explanaton of a sentence Sn
Aurobndo has sadsomewhere, "Materially you are nothng, sprtuallly you
are everythzng "

That means that rt 1s the Spirit, the spmtual consciousness and the drvmne
Presence which give to hfe all its value, that without this spmtual consc10usness
and drvmne Presence lfe has no value

The same holds true tor the mndrvudual, whatever his matenal capac1t1es and
the matenal conditions m which he hves, his only worth 1s that of the d1vme
Presence and the spmtual consciousness m him

And so from the pomt of view of the truth of thmgs, a man who has no
materal possess1ons and no remarkable capacrt1es or poss1b1litres, but who 1s
conscious of hus psychic bemng and united wth the Drvme mn hum, 1s infinitely
greater than a ruler upon earth or a mllonaure who possesses considerable
mater1al power but 1s unconscious of hus psychic being

From the pomt of view of the truth, rt 1s hke that. Thus Is what Sn
Aurobmdo means. no apparent and outer thmgs have any true value. The only
thmng which rs valuable Is the drvmne consciousness and union wth the Spur1t.

To reach the Supermznd, Sn Aurobzndo says there are stages first, the mnd,
then the purfed mmnd, the llumaned mand and all that ls t necessary for
everyone to go through all these stages?

(After a silence)It 1s hkely that a sequence of thus kmnd always occurs But the
duration of the stages and their importance vary considerably according to
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md1v1duals.. For some the passage may be rapid enough to be hardly percep
tible, while for others 1t may take a very long time, and accordmg to the nature of
the resistance m each one, the stress on one or another of these stages vanes
enormously

For some, 1t may be so rapid that 1t seems almost mstantaneous, as though 1t
didn't ex1st. For others rt may take years

There is one phenomenon which obviously seems md1spensable If one wants
the realisation to become stable Expenences come, touch the consc10usness,
sometimes bnng great 1llummat1ons, then get blurred, retreat mto the back
ground and, outwardly, mn your ordinary consciousness, you don't feel that there
1s a great change, a great difference And this phenomenon may occur very
often, may repeat itself for many years Suddenly you get a sort of revelation,
hke an 1llummnaton, you are mn the true consciousness and have the feehng of
havmg got hold of the real thmg And then, slowly or suddenly, 1t seems to
recede behind you, and you seek but do not find that there 1s any great change mn
you... These thmgs seem to come as heralds or as promises. "See, 1t will
happen", or to tell you, "Well, have fanth, 1t wll be hike that "

And thus may recur very often There 1s progress, obviously, but 1t 1s very
slow and hardly apparent

But then, suddenly-perhaps because one 1s sufficiently prepared, perhaps
simply because the time' has come, and 1t has been so decreed-suddenly, when
such an expenence occurs, its result mn the part of the bemg where rt takes place
is a complete reversal of consc10usness It 1s a very clear, very concrete
phenomenon. The best way of describmg 1t 1s this a complete reversal. And then
the relation of the consciousness with the other parts of the being and with the
outer world 1s as 1f completely changed. Absolutely hke an overturnmg. And
that reversal no longer comes back to the same old place, the consc10usness no
longer returns to its former position-Sn Aurobmdo would say "status". Once
this has happened m any part of the bemg, this part of the bemg 1s stabilised.

And until that happens, 1t comes and goes, comes and goes, one advances
and then has the 1mpress1on of markmg time, and one advances agam and then
marks time agam, and sometimes one feels as though one were gomg backwards,
and 1t 1s Interminableand mdeed 1t 1s interminable. It may last for years and
years and years. But when this reversal of consc10usness takes place, whether mn
the mmd or a part of the mmd, whether m the vital or a part of the vital, or even
1n the phys1cal consciousness itself and mn the body-consciousness, once th1s 1s
established, 1t 1~ over, you no longer go back, you do not ever return to what you
were before And thus rs the true mndrcatron that you have taken a step forward
defmtrvely And before thus, there are only preparations

Those who have expenenced this reversal know what I am speakmg about,
but 1f one hasn't, one can't understand One may have a kmnd of 1dea by analogy,
people who have tned to descnbe yoga compare 1t with the reversal of a pnsm.
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when you put 1t at a certam angle, the hght 1s white; when you turn 1t over, It Is
broken up Well, this 1s exactly what happens, that 1s to say, you restore the
white In the ordmary consciousness there 1s decomposition and you restore the
white However, thus 1s only an 1mage It s not really that, thus 1s an analogy But
the phenomenon 1s extremely concrete It 1s almost as though you were to put
what rs mns1de out, and what 1s outs1de mn And rt isn't that ether But 1f you could
turn a ball mns1de-out, or a balloon-you can't, can you?-if you could put the
ms1de out and the outs1de mn, 1t would be somethmg hke what I mean

And one can't say that one "expenences" this reversal-there 1s no
"feehng", 1t 1s almost a mechamcal fact-it 1s extraordmanly mechamcal.
(Mother takes an object from the table besde her and turns t upsde down...)
There would be some very mteresting thmgs to say about the difference between
the moment of reahsation, of sLddhL-hke this reversal of consciousness for
example-and all the work of development, the tapasya; to say how t comes
about .. For the sadhana, tapasya 1s one thmg and the sddh another, qmte a
different thmg. You may do tapasya for centunes, and you will always go as at a
tangent--closer and closer to the reahsation, nearer and nearer, but it is only
when the sddh 1s given to you then, everything 1s changed, everything 1s
reversed And this 1s mexpress1ble, for as soon as 1t 1s put mn words 1t escapes. But
there 1s a difference-a real difference, essential, total-between aspiration, the
mental tension, even the tens1on of the hughest, most luminous mind and
reahsation: somethmg which has been decided above from all time, and 1s
absolutely mdependent of all personal effort, of all gradation. Don't you see, 1t 1s
not bit by bit that one reaches 1t, 1t 1s not by a small, constant, regular effort, 1t 1s
not that, 1t 1s somethmg that comes suddenly; 1t 1s estabhshed without one's
knowmg how or why, but all 1s changed

And rt wll be hke that for everybody, for the whole umverse, 1t goes on and
on, 1t moves forward very slowly, and then one moment, all of a sudden, it wll be
done, fin1shed-not finshed It's the beginning'

(Silence)

It s usually the first contact with the psychc being which brngs th1s
expenence, but 1t 1s only partial, only that part of the consc1ousness--or of the
activity m any part of the bemg-that part of the consciousness which 1s umted
with the psychic has the expenence And so, at the moment of that expenence,
the pos1t1on of that part of the consciousness, m relation to the other parts and to
the world, 1s completely reversed, rt 1s different. And that 1s never undone And
1f you have the will or take care or are able to put mto contact with this part all
the problems of your hfe and all the act1v1ties of your bemg, all the elements of
your consciousness, then they begm to be orgamsed m such a way that your
bemg becomes one umty-a smgle mult1phc1ty, a multiple umty--complex, but
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organised and centralised around a fixed pomt, so well that the central will or
central consciousness or central truth has the power to govern all the parts, for
they are all m order, orgamsed around this central Presence

It seems to me mmpossuble to escape from thus necessity 1f one wants to be
and 1s to be a conscious mstrument of the d1vme Force You may be moved,
pushed mto action and used as unconscwus mstruments by the d1vme Force, 1f
you have a mun1mum of goodwill and smncerty But to become a conscious
Instrument, capable of 1dentficaton and conscious, wlled movements, you must
have this mner orgamsat1on, otherwise you will always be runmng mto a chaos
somewhere, a confusion somewhere or an obscunty, an unconsciousness some
where. And naturally your action, even though gmded exclusively by the Drvmne,
will not have the perfection of expression 1t has when one has acqmred a
conscious organ1saton around thus dvmne Centre

It 1s an assiduous task, which may be done at any time and under any
c!fcumstances, for you carry w1thm yourself all the elements of the problem You
don't need anythmg from outside, no outer aid to do this work But 1t requres
great perseverance, a sort of tenacity, for very often 1t happens that there are bad
"creases"' mn the bemg, habits-which come from all sorts of causes, which may
come from atavistic malformation or also from education or from the environ
ment you have lved mn or from many other causes And these bad creases you try
to smooth out, but they wrmkle up agam And then you must begm the work
over again, often, many, many, many a time, without gettmg discouraged,
before the fmal result 1s obtamed But nothmg and nobody can prevent you from
domg it, nor any circumstance For you carry w1thm yourself the problem and
the solut10n.

(Slence)

And to tell the truth, the most common malady humanity suffers from 1s
boredom Most of the stup1d1t1es men commit come from an attempt to escape
boredom Well, I say for certam that no outer means are any good, and that
boredom pursues you and will pursue you no matter what you try to escape from
it; but that this. way, that 1s, begmmng this work of orgamsmg your bemg and all
its movements and all its elements around the central Consciousness and
Presence, thus 1s the surest and most complete cure, and the most comfortmg, for
all possible boredom. It gives hfe a tremendous mterest And an extraordmary
diversity You no longer have the time to get bored

Only, one must persevere.
And what adds to the 1!Herest of the thmg 1s that this kmd of work, this

harmomsat1on and orgamsat10n of the bemg around the drvmne Centre can only
be done mn a physical body and on earth. That 1s truly the essential and orgmnal
reason for phys1cal hfe For, as soon as you are no longer mn a physical body, you
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can no longer do 1t at all
And what 1s still more remarkable 1s that only human bemgs can do it, for

only human bemgs have at their centre the divine Presence in the psychic being.
For example, this work of self-development and orgamsat1on and becommg
aware of all the elements is not w1thm the reach of the bemgs of the vital and
mental planes, nor even of the bemgs who are usually called "gods", and when
they want to do 1t, when they really want to orgamse themselves and become
completely conscious, they have to take a body.

And yet, human bemgs come mto a physical body without knowmg why,
most of them go through hfe without knowmgwhy, they leave thelf body without
knowmg why, and they have to begm the same thmg all over agam, mdefm1tely,
until one day, someone comes along and tells them. "Be careful' you know,
there 1s a purpose to thus You are here for thus work, don't m1ss your
opportumty!"

And how many years are wasted.

(Collected Works of the Mother, Vol 8, pp 136-137, 171-176 )

VOLUME II OF

Glimpses of The Mother's Life
Compiled by Nilima with the help of Shraddhavan

Edited by K. D. SethnaWITH MANY PICTURESPRICE Rs 35/

Here, as in Volume I, the Mother emerges as a spmtual figure of
extraordinary sympathy, charm and creative mnsught

Once again we come mnto contact wth her varied activity, Inward and
outward, together with her dvine realty in each passing moment as well as
through the aeons of earthly evolution Once again the great presence of Sn
Aurobindo intensifies her own ambience and envelops us both on its own and
more intimately through her warm closeness to our affaus, which include<;
even the animal and plant world around us

Sri Aurobmdo Books Distribution Agency, Pondicherry-605 002



SRI AUROBINDO ON SPIRITUALITY
OuR ideal 1s not the spmtuahty that withdraws from hfe but the conquest of hfe
by the power of the spmt It 1s to accept the world as an effort of mamfestat1on of
the Drvmne, but also to transform humanity by a greater effort of manfestat1on
than has yet been accomplished, one m which the veil between man and God
shall be removed, the drvmne manhood of which we are capable shall come to
birth and our hfe shall be remoulded mn the truth and hght and power of the
spmt It1s to make of all our action a sacnf1ce to the master of our action and an
expression of the greater self mn man.

(Sr Aurobndo Brth Centenary Library, Vol 16 p 329 )

Spmtuahty cannot be called upon to deal with hfe by a non-sp1rtual method or
attempt to cure its ills by panaceas, the poht1cal, social or other mechamcal
remedies whch the mmnd 1s constantly attempting and wh1ch have always fa1led
and will contmue to fail to solve anythmg

(SABCL, Vol 19 p 884)

the solution of the problem which spmtuahty offers 1s not a solution by
external means, though these also have to be used, but by an mner change, a
transformation of the consciousness and nature

(SABCL, Vol 19 p 884)

Spmtuahty respects the freedom of the human soul, because 1t ts 1tself fulfilled
by freedom, and the deepest meanmg of freedom 1s the power to expand and
grow towards perfection by the law of one's own nature, dharma This liberty 1t
will give to all the fundamental parts of our bemng It wll gve that freedom to
philosophy and science whch ancient Indian relg1on gavefreedom even to
deny the spmt 1f they w1ll,-as a result of which philosophy and science never felt
mn ancient Inda any necessity of drvorcmng themselves from religion, but grew
rather mnto 1t and under its hght It will give the same freedom to man's seekmg
for political and soc1al perfection and to all hus other powers and aspirations
Only 1t will be vigilant to 1llummnate them so that they may grow mto the hght and
law of the spmt, not by suppression and restnct1on, but by a self-searchmg, self
controlled expansion and a many-sided fmdmg of their greatest, highest, and
deepest potentiaht1es For all these are potentiaht1es of the spmt

(SABCL, Vol 15 p 170)
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THE PSYCHIC, THE SPIRITUAL AND OUR SADHANA
ORDINARILY, all the more inward and all the abnormal psychological expenences
are called psychic. I use the word psychic for the soul as distmgmshed from the
mmd and the vital. All movements and expenences of the soul would m that
sense be called psychic, those which nse from or directly touch the psychic being;
where mind and vital predominate, the expenence would be called psychological
(surface or occult). "Spmtual" has not a necessary connection with the absolute.
Of course the expenence of the absolute 1s spiritual All contacts with self, the
higher consc10usness, the D1vme above are spmtual. There are others that could
not be so sharply class1fied or one set off agamst the other.

The splfitual realisation 1s of pnmary importance and md1spensable. I would
consider 1t best to have the spmtual and psychic development first and have 1t
with the same fullness-before entermg the occult regions. Those who enter the
latter first may fmd their splfitual realisation much delayed---others fall into the
mazy traps of the occult and do not come out m this hfe.

(SABCL, Vol 22 pp 75-76.)

The soul, the psychic being 1s mn direct touch wth the drvmne Truth, but rt 1s
hidden in man by the mind, the vital bemg and the physical nature. One may
practise yoga and get 1llummat1ons in the mmd and the reason; one may conquer
power and luxunate in all kinds of expenences m the vital, one may establish
even surprsmng phys1cal S1ddhus, but 1f the true soul-power behind does not
mamfest, 1f the psychic nature does not come mto the front, nothmg genume has
been done. In thus yoga the psychic bemng rs that which opens the rest of the
nature to the true supramental lght and finally to the supreme Ananda. Mind
can open by 1tself to 1ts own hgher reaches; 1t can stll itself and wden mnto the
Impersonal; it may too spiritualise itself m some kmd of static liberation or
Nlfvana; but the supramental cannot find a sufficient base m a spmtuahsed mmd
alone. If the mmost soul 1s awakened, if there 1s a new birth out of the mere
mental, vital and phys1cal into the psychuc consciousness, then thus yoga can be
done, otherwise (by the soul-power of the mmd or any other part) 1t 1s
mmposs1ble. . If there 1s a refusal of the psychc new birth, a refusal to become a
child new born from the Mother, owmg to attachment to mtellectual knowledge
or to some vital desire, then there will be a failure m the sadhana

(SABCL, Vol 24. pp 1095-96 )
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DESHBANDHU CHITTARANJAN DAS'S PERORATION
IN DEFENCE OF SRI AUROBINDO
DURING THE ALIPORE TRIAL

MA 1t please your honour, and gentlemen assessors,It rs a matter of
congratulaton for us all, that at last this tnal has come to a close It 1s especially a
matter of congratulation for the pnsoners at the bar because they have been mn
Jail for the best part of a year and the time ha~ now come, gentlemen, for you to
consider the evidence which has been placed before you to find out whether the
charges brought agamst them by the prosecution are true or not

In a case lke ths, the first thung to do Is to prove that a conspiracy dud ex1st
and the next thmng rs to connect the particular persons wth the conspiracy What
has been the method followed by my fnend? Whether he discussed oral evidence
or documentary evidence he started with the assumption that these persons are
gmlty He assumed their guilt and then tned to connect them with the evidence
He reads a letter and fmds a reference to A G What 1s his argument? Does he
refer to any proof to show that A.G stands for Arabmdo Ghose? No. His
argument 1s 'I tell you that Is Arabmndo Ghose' In order to try the accused
persons you must start with the assumption that they are not gmlty and after that
look mto the evidence connectmg them

"Take the Chattra Bhandar Arabmdo Ghose 1s a conspirator because he 1s
connected with the Chattra Bhandar I submit that 1s entirely a wrong procedure
to adopt-a procedure which has never been adopted before mn any Court of
Justice. He ought to have told you that you must proceed on the assumption that
these persons are mnocent of all the charges brought agamst them and 1f by
perusmng the evidence you come to the conclusion that the evidence 1s unm1s
takable proof of thelf gmlt, then and then only can you convict them

There 1s another pomnt-that 1s wth regard to Arabndo's domestic letters.
Read those letters and you will fmd that they throw no hght on the charges
agamst these accused. The sanctity of his pnvate correspondence has been
wantonly and improperly v10lated Was 1t for the purpose of provmg to you that
these men are gulty? I submit not. There 1s nothmg m those letters trom
begmmng to end which throws a hght on the charges for which these men are
being tred There agamn my friend's argument was 'Don't read the letters as they
stand but read between the Imes.' That 1s to say although the letters don't
support the conspiracy and don't suggest any offence, yet you must not be
deceived by them. Don't you know Arabmndo 1s gulty? Don't you know he 1s
connected with bombs? Don't you know he has waged war against the Kmg•)
Take that for granted and you fmd hmm guilty Hrs movement mn Baroda 1s stated
to be m connection with bombs. His articles m the Bande Mataram are referred
to There 1s no evidence at all reliable which 1s put forward to show that he 1s
responsible for every artcle mn the Bande Mataram The articles breathe the idea
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of freedom. My fnend began hus speech by saying that those were 1deals which
no Englishman would quarrel with Those articles, I repeat, 1f they show
anythmg, show that Arabmndo Ghose was preaching from begmnnmng to end that
ideal of freedom which, we were told over and over agam, no Enghshman would
quarrel with Does not that argument involve the same fallacy to which I
referred, namely that you must assume that Arabmdo Ghose was in the
conspiracy and after starting with that to read the articles. Here although he
preaches those 1deals, you must read into those articles bombs and conspiracy to
wage warfare. Throughout the whole course of his argument the same fallacy
was repeated over and over again.

"I have already told you that the correspondence of Arabmndo has been
placed before you; mn fact, gentlemen, his whole hfe has been laid bare before
you My fr1end's contention 1s that on that evidence whuch deals wth hs inner
hfe you will see signs of conspiracy and waging war I shall confidently take my
stand upon that very correspondence and matenal. I shall show you that during
the whole hfe of Arabmndo, beginning with hs frst work up to the day of hs
arrest, he was actuated by a noble ideal. I shall take you through the corres
pondence dealt with while he was at Baroda, his utterances whether in the press
or on the platform, and I shall show you that there 1s not one single suggestion of
any conspnacy to wage war against_ the Government. He has throughout been
actuated by a nobler ideal. You will find from the middle of 1904, 1905, 1906,
and almost up to a few days before his arrest that he was actuated by that noble
ideal lt will not be out of place here before I come to deal with the particular
pomb m the case to give you a short sketch of that ideal. My fnend throughout
the whole course of his address did not hesitate to scoff at 1t, but that 1s a matter
of no concern to me. So far as the nation was concerned he preached that lofty
1deal of freedom. So far as the mndrvdual was concerned hs 1deal always was to
gather himself and look for the godhead within It 1s a famhar 1deal of our
country It 1s difficult for those not famlar with rt to understand 1t. But to you,
gentlemen, 1t 1s famlar

"The doctnne of Vedantism rs that man 1s not dissociated from God: that 1s
to say, 1f you want to reahse yourself you must look for the God within you. It 1s
w1thm your heart and w1thm your soul, that you will fmd that God dwells and, as
no man can attam to his own salvation without reachmg to that God that is w1thm
you. so also mn the case of nations without any national question ansing-no
nation can attam this unless 1t realses the highest and noblest and the best of that
naton As mn the case of mndrvduals you cannot reach your God with extraneous
,ud, but you must make an effort-that supreme effort-yourself before you can
realise the God w1thm you, so also with a naton. It 1s by itself that a nation must
grow; a nation must attamn 1ts salvation by 1ts unauded effort No foreigner can
grve you that salvation lt rs 1n your own hands to revive that spurt of nationality
That 1s the docirmne of nationalty which Arabmndo has preached throughout and
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that was to be done not by methods which are against the traditions of the
country I ask your particular attention to that It was not Arabindo's philosophy
that salvation was to be attained by methods inconsistent with the whole history
and traditions of the wrter and therefore when you find Arabmndo leaving
Baroda and coming to Calcutta you find that the doctnnes he preaches are not
doctnnes of violence but doctnnes of passive resistance It 1s not bombs, but
suffering. He deprecates secret societies and violence and enjomns them to suffer
If there 1s a law whch 1s unjust and offensive agamnst the development of the
nation, break that law by all means and take the consequences He never asked
you to apply force in a single utterance of his either in the press or on the
platform. If the Government thought fit to bnng in a law which hinders you from
attaining that salvation, Arabmndo's advice s to break that law f necessary mn the
sense of not obeying rt You owe rt to your conscience, you owe 1t to your God. If
the law says you must go to Jail go to Jail That was the cardinal feature of the
doctnne of passive resistance which Arabindo preached. Is not the doctnne of
passive resistance preached throughout the world on the same footing? Is 1t
peculiar to thus country--thus movement whch has met wth such abusrve
language from Mr Norton? Have not the people of England done 1t over and
over again? I say that this 1s the same doctrine that Arabmndo was preaching
almost up to the very day when those handcuffs were put on his hands. He was
oppressed wth a feeling of disappointment, because hus country was losing
everythmg, having lost her faith. Therefore you find whenever he preached
freedom he brought out that feature clearly He says, beheve in yourself, no one
attains salvation who does not believe mn humself S1mlarly, he says, in the case
of the nation If the nation does not feel that 1t has got something within 1t to be
free to attain that salvation then there 1s no hope for that nation Accordmgly we
find Arabmdo preachmg 'You are not cowards, you are not a set of incapable
men, because you have got d1vin1ty Have faith in you and in that faith go on
towards that goal and become a self-developed nation.'

"My appeal to you therefore 1s that a man lke this who 1s being charged
with the offences imputed to him stands not only before the bar in this Court but
stands before the bar of the High Court of History and my appeal to you 1s this:
That long after this controversy 1s hushed m silence, long after this turm01l, this
ag1tat1on ceases, long after he s dead and gone, he will be looked upon as the
poet of patnotism, as the prophet of nat1onahsm and the lover of humamty
Long after he 1s dead and gone his words will be echoed and re-echoed not only
in India, but across distant seas and lands Therefore I say that the man in his
pos1ton 1s not only standmg before the bar of this Court but before the bar of the
High Court of History

"The time has come for you, SIT, to consider your Judgment and for you,
gentlemen, to consider your verdict I appeal to you, SIT, in the name of all the
traditions of the Engl1sh Bench that forms the most glonous chapter of English
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history. I appeal to you mn the name of all that 1s noble, of all the thousand
pnnc1ples of law which have emanated from the English Bench, and I appeal to
you mn the name of the distinguished Judges who have administered the law mn
such a manner as to compel not only obedience, but the respect of all those 1n
whose cases they have admm1stered the law. I appeal to you mn the name of the
glorious chapter of English history and let rt not be sad that an English Judge
forgets to vindicate justce. To you gentlemen I appeal in the name of the very
ideal that Arabmndo preached and mn the name of all the traditions of our
country, and let 1t not be said that two of his own countrymen were overcome by
pass1ons and prejudices and yielded to the clamour of the moment "

HOW THEY CAME TO SRI AUROBINDO AND THE MOTHER
Volume 3

(22 True Stories of Sadhaks and Devotees)

by Shyam Kumari

Each of these stories describes the journey of a sadhak or devotee to the sanctuary of
Sri Aurobindo and the Mother. The reader will be immersed in chapter after chapter of
glorious Godward ascents.

Foremost among the offerings in this volume is the story of Sn Aurobindo's greatest
disciple, Nolini Kanta Gupta. It gives a fascinating peep into some of his past lives and
also rare glimpses of the revolutionary days of Sri Aurobindo.

In its own unique way, each story can act as a source of inspiration which may awaken
in the heart of the reader a new dream, a wondrous hope.

Pages: 257 Price: Rs. 60 (Postage extra)

Available from the author:
Shyam Kumar, C/o Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pond1cherry 605002



MY UNCLE CHITTA RANJAN DAS
BY SAHANA DEVI

MY uncle C.R Das died on June 16, 1925 m Darjeehng at the age of 55 years
only. After the body was brought to Calcutta mn a procession led by Mahatma
Gandhi, we recerved a condolence wire from Sn Aurobundo, which served also
as hus public message on the occas1on:

"Chtta Ranjan Das's death 1s a supreme loss. Consummately endowed with
polt1cal intelligence, constructive imagmnat1on, magnetism, a dnvmg force
combining a strong will and uncommon plastic1ty of mmnd for vs1on and tact of
the hour, he was the one man after Tlak who could have led India to Swaray."

I will not say much about my uncle as a relative I will say only what 1s
connected with Sn Aurobmdo

Sn Aurobmdo was arrested on May 2, 1908 as the mam conspirator m the
famous "Alipore Bomb Case". My uncle acted as hus lawyer and the opposite
party's counsel was Mr. Norton, an eminent English barrister m those days. The
case went on for nearly a year At that time we saw our uncle's way of gvmng
himself completely to the work on the case, forgettmg day and mght, s1ttmg with
his law-books scattered all around him and fully absorbed to find the pomt, the
clue with which he would be able to get Sn Aurobmdo released. He hved with
this thought alone. We used to learn with JOY that the people of the High Court
were amazed to hear his arguments and his knowledge appeared such that some
judge of the High Court remarked about him· "Maker of Cnmmal Law " Sn
Aurobmdo was uncond1tionally acqmtted.

We came to know that the mam Judge of this Bomb Case, Mr. Beachcroft,
had beenSnAurobindo's College mate at Cambridge and that m the open I.C.S.
examination Sn Aurobindo had beaten him to second place mn Greek and Latin.

Now a word about the concludmg speech of my uncle As soon as he started,
the entire hall suddenly became mtensely still, and the atmosphere seemed to fill
with an unknown mcomprehens1ble somethmg. Only a voice was heard as if
coming from a different world.

This speech has become famous. I wonder how Das, bemg a human being,
could speak of things which would be real long afterwards. At that time Sn
Aurobmdo was not a world-figure. But Das spoke m a tone of confident
prophecy and every word has come true.
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THE MOTHER'S BLESSING-PACKETS
ON MOUNT EVEREST

A SURPRISING LETTER FROM PRADIP BHATTACHARYA

MY very good tnend and colleague in the I A.S , Shr Champak Chatte1j. who
1~ Special Secretary to the Govt of West Bengal in charge of Sports, has dug out
a fascmnatung reference to the Blessmng-Packets mn connecton with Mount
Everest! I felt I must let you know as your readers might find 1t of interest

The reference comes mn Everest Kangshung Face by Stephen Venables
[Hodder & Stoughton, 1989, pubhshed in India by Arnold Pubhshers] which
recounts the danng chmb, forcing a new route up the Kangshung Face of the
mountain across the South Col m May 1988.

The author mentions that in Bombay Nawang and Sonam, the two sons of
his hosts Hansh and Geeta Kapadia, each gave him "a small packet of dned
flower petals The flowers came from an ashram in Pond1cherri [sLc], which they
vsited each winter, and were to protect me If possible I should leave them on
the summit" (p. 33) Then, on page 166 we find hmm descrbmng what he did after
reaching the summit on the afternoon of 12th May 1988 around 3 45 PM ..
"there was one small ntual for me to carry out. I reached into one of my inside
pockets and pulled out a tiny polythene bag Inside 1t were the two miniature
envelopes given to me in Bombay by Nawang and Sonam. I carefully took out
the flower petals and scattered them in the snow, then placed the two envelopes
bes1de the oxygen bottles. Then, pantmng with the effort of concentration, I took
two pictures on the compact camera. The film mn the SLR wth the self-portrait
was either not wound on properly or was lost on the Journey home, for I was
never to see the photo of myself on the summit. However, I do have a picture
showing the httle envelopes. Each envelope 1s decorated with the face of one of
the teachers at Geeta's ashram in Pond1cherry, staring up from amongst the
radio boxes, yellow cyhnders and wisps of prayer flag on the summit of Everest "

That photograph has been reproduced on the page facing p 166. The
picture of Sn Aurobmndo, seated on the sofa, can be vaguely made out on one
Blessing-Packet, but the Mother cannot be made out on the other packet
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VIRGIL'S FAMOUS VISION IN HIS FOURTH ECLOGUE
SICILIAN Muses, come, let us attempt
A somewhat grander theme-not everybody
Has a taste for thickets and humble tamansks.
If we smg of woods, let them be consular

Foretold by S1byllme song, the crowning age
Has arnved, the great cycle of the centunes
Begms afresh. Justice, the Vrgmn, returns,
The happy reign of Saturn 1s restored,
And a new child 1s bemg sent down from heaven
With him, the people of the Age of Iron
Shall die out, and thenceforth all over the world
A Golden Race anse Chaste Goddess of birth,
Smile on the babe-now your brother Apollo reigns.
And it's under you as consul, you, Poll1o,
That thus radiance will dawn and the process1on
Of glonous months begm their onward march
Under your leadership the fmal, hngenng
Traces of our mnuquuty wll dissolve
And vamsh, freemg the earth from endless dread
This child will share the hfe of the gods, observe
Heroes consorting with drvmntres
And be observed by them, and rule a world
Which hus father's virtues have suppled with peace
For you, boy-child, unworked the soil will spill
Sm1hng acanthus, cyclamen, ramblmg ivy
And Egyptian hhes everywhere commmgled
The earth's first modest gifts Unshepherded,
The goats will bnng full udders home, the cattle
Have no fear of the great hon, your cradle
Will overflow with blossoms to delight you,
Snakes and plants that decerve wth po1son persh,
And every bush bloom with Assynan spice.
Later, when you can read of the celebrated
Deeds of the heroes and your ancestors,
And understand what excellence 1s, then slowly
The plams will yellow with soft, wavmg corn,
Grapes redden and npen on neglected thorns,
And tough oaks exude, hke a dew, honey
Nevertheless, famt traces of old vice
Will lurk still, promptmg men to challenge the sea,
Rmg towns with walls, and spht the earth with furrows
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Another Argo will be launched to carry
A new, picked band of heroes, with at the helm
A second Tiphys, more wars will be waged,
And great Achilles sent again to Troy.
Still later, when the years have added strength
And made you a man, even the trader will leave
The sea unsailed, his pine-tumbered sh1ps
Cease trafficking; each country then will yield
A world of produce. Mattock and pruning-knife
Will spare the soil and let the vine alone,
And the sturdy ploughman set free his yoked oxen.
No more will wool be taught the tnck of fooling
The eye with dufferent dyes; the ram in the field
Will change hus coat himself-now glowing purple,
Now saffron yellow-and the pasturing lambs
Spontaneously acquure vermilion fleeces.

"Let the centuries run," the Fates have cned to theu spmdles,
"And follow the pattern of destiny's fixed will."
And so, dear child of the gods, Jove's seed, his aide,
Enter on your 1llustrous career
The hour is at hand. Look how the umverse
Under its great dome rocks and nods m assent,
Land masses, oceans, seas, the unfathomable
Sky, all Jubilant at the age to come.
May the last years of my life be long-drawn-out
And breath enough grven me to record your deeds!
As your poet I should sing invincibly;
Even Thracian Orpheus, even Linus, though
One had his mother's backmg, one his father's
Orpheus Calhope's, Lmus bnght Apollo's
Even Pan, with all Arcadia as Judge,
Even Pan, competing, would admut defeat.

Fare forward, babe, begm to greet your mother
With a smile-she had ten hard months carrying you.
No boy who has not smiled up at a parent
Deserves to be invited by a god
To a feast, or by a goddess to her bed.

Translated by JAMES MITCHIE from the Latin

(With acknowledgments to the Tues Laterary Supplement, October 25, 1991, p 12)



LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
THREE PERSONAL LETTERS

MY fnend Mr. Baldoon Dhmngra of UNESCO has sent me for comment a letter
to him from you as Edrtors of the perodrcal MANAS of Los Angeles, touchmg
upon Sr Aurobmndo. I should hke to clarfy a few matters

While saying you 'are far from qualfymng as 'experts' on Indian ph1lo
sophy", you have submitted your ''Impress1on" that Sn Aurobmndo has said
nothing that 1s not better said m the Upanishads and the Bhagavad Gita Then
you go on to make two pomnts (1) "Gandh1, on the other hand, it seems to us,
gave a new vitality and contemporary lte to India's ancient wisdom," (2)
"Gandhi, therefore, agam 1t seems to us, was able to move other men mn the
d1rectJon of greatness-toward heroism, that 1s." Fmaily, you declare "If Sn
Aurobindo has anythmg of this sort to his credit, 1t has not come to our
attenton.''

I should hke to start with the point about Gandhi and the ancient wisdom of
Ind1a. Let me ask: "What 1s meant by thus wisdom?" The answer is mn the two
scnptures mentioned by you: the Upanishads and the Bhagavad Grta There are
various interpretations of these scriptures, but no interpretation can have any
value 1f 1t demes that these scnptures put before us a hfe of God-reah~at10n by
means of direct concrete mystical expenence of the Eternal, the Infinite, the
Drvmne. Thus experience must be dustmngushed from the merely moral life One
can be a great mystic, a great Yogi, as well as a highly moral person. Jndeed,
morality in the highest sense goes hand mn hand with mystcrsm and Yoga. But to
be the practitioner of a moral life-however that may be conce1ved--does not
necessarily make one a great mystic, a great Yogi To be a knower of Brahman
(the ultimate Reality), Atman (the Universal Self of selves, basically one with
Brahman), Ishwara (the creative Personal God, the aspect of ultunate Reahty
whch 1s in relationship with the persons that we are and with the umverse He has
emanated)-to be a knower of these supreme existences and to let that supra
intellectual knowledge issue in a hfe hved in the hght of a more-than-human
consciousness 1s something far greater than to be a mere moralst following
ah1msa-non-v1olence--or any other rule by means of will-power and tellow
feehng The moral hfe in 1tself 1s a fine thmng, but rt cannot be compared in
greatness to the mystical hfe-the hfe of a Knshna, a Buddha, a Christ, a Teresa
of Avila, a Ramakrishna, a Vivekananda, a Ramana Maharsh1. Nor can we deny
that nothing short of the mystical hfe, the Yogc sprtualty, 1s the beau ideal of
the Upamshads and the Gita, the vibrant luminous essence of Inda's ancient
wisdom.

Now I may ask "Whatever be Gandhi's greatness-and surely he was no
small creaturecan we regard hmm as a knower of Brahman, Atman, Ishwara by
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d1rect concrete expenence and realsaton such as the Upanishads and the Gita at
their core urge upon us?" Nobody who has studied Gandhi's hfe will make the
clamm, nor did Gandhi himself thnk that he was a mystic or a Yog Mysticism
and Yoga are never enjoined by hmm mn any of hswtings All that he enjoins are
truthfulness and non-v10lence Valuable virtues, no doubt, but in themselves not
at all 1dent1cal with God-reahsat,on such as India's ancient wisdom envisaged.
You will perhaps say that Gandhi was not only a moral man but also a rehg1ous
one Granted. But surely you cannot put mere rehg1on on a par with God
reahsat10n. Rehg1on at its best 1s a mental and emotional acceptance of the
Eternal, the Infinite, the Divine. It can be a good preparation for the truly
spmtual hfe, Just as the practice of moral vutues can But to be rehg1ous, no
matter how highly, 1s not the same thing as to know the unitive hfe, the state of
Inner um1on wIth a more-than-human, a drvmne realty that brings a lght, a bliss, a
power, a love the merely mental and emotional acceptance of the Eternal and
the Infinite can never compass To talk of having faith in God or even of hstening
to an "inner v01ce" 1s to encourage and practise the ordinary rehg1ous temper
and the ordinary moral conscience A man of unusual cahbre hke Gandhi may
encourage and practise these things in an unusual way, but they still remain, for
all their intensification, wthin the domamn of ordinary morality and relg1on and
never cross the barner between them and God-reahsat10n

Possibly at this point you will protest· "Don't you know that Gandhi was
doing Karma Yoga, the Yoga of Work, and that the Indian scnptures speak ever
so highly of the Karma Yog?" Well, there Is a lot of confus10n caused by a loose
employment of these scnptural terms Popularly, Karma Yoga 1s supposed to be
the doing of work with trust in God, a keen sense of duty and as much
disinterestedness as possible. And the motive behind rt 1s believed to be service
of mankind. But one may inqmre: "How does such action become Yoga?" Yoga
means umon-w1th the Divine; where 1s any room here for the umtlve hfe?"
What we have here is still a mixture of religion and morality. The true Karma
Yogi 1s a-fire wth asp1ration to unite with the Eternal and the Infinite. Servce of
mankmnd 1s only a means to an end for him: 1t 1s a means towards the mystical
expenence by enlarging one's scope of action beyond the small mndrvdual ego
and, when the mystical expenence 1s reached, service of mankind 1s a means to
express that expenence in the world But this service 1s not the only means
Literature, art, science, educational activity, law, medicine, even humble pnvate
occupation, or anything else suiting one's ab1lutesall these and not soc1al
service alone are the leg1t1mate means ava!lable And true Karma Yoga 1s done
fundamentally by a threefold process: (1) there 1s a deeply devoted inner offering
of one's actions, to the Supreme Lord-a constant remembrance and consecra
t1on, (2) there 1s an inner detachment not only from the frmt of one's actions but
also from the actions themselves, an ever-increasing detachment until the infinite
'desueless impersonal peace of the Atman, the one World-Self that 1s an ever-
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silent witness or watcher, 1s attamed and a spontaneous superhuman d1smte
restedness becomes possible, (3) there 1s, through this attamment and through
complete surrender of one's nature-parts to the Lord, the Ishwara, the trans
muss1on of a drvmne dynamism, a superb World-Will from beyond the world, mn all
one's actions. God-reahsat10n 1s the essence of Karma Yoga as of all other
Yogas.

If a man does not have this God-reahsatJon, 1t 1s anomalous to speak of his
grvmng "a new vitality and contemporary lfe to Inda's ancient wisdom'for he
does not at all embody that wisdom at its purest and profoundest This 1s not to
refuse greatness to him, but 1t 1s not the greatness ancient India upheld as the top
reach of the human soul So the companson between Gandhi and Sn Aurobmdo
cannot stand Even 1f, as alleged, Sn Aurobmdo "has said nothmg that 1s not
better said m the Upamshads and the Bhagawad Gita" he 1s still m the direct hne
of the ancient wisdom of India. If India has anythmg pre-emmently to give
humanity at present, 1t would be this wisdom ma form suutable and apphcable to
modern needs, thus wisdom wth a new and contemporary vtaluty But without
this wisdom the greatness and heroism one may mduce m others are certamly
never what ancient Inda consdered the highest achievement mn hfe and what
modern India m tune with its mmost bemg could charge with appropnate new
values and offer as the hughest achievement

If you are after spreading Inda's ancient wisdom in a form vbrant with
contemporary v1tahty, you may choose somebody else than Sn Aurobmdo whom
you may thmk better than he m the hne of mystical expenence and philosophy
and all-round constructJv1sm, but if you choose Gandhi you are off the track
altogether and are hardly actmg m consonance with your aim Declare your aim
to be Tolstoyan ChnstJamty m a garb of Jam and Buddhist morality coloured
with the nomenclature of Hmndu piety, and you wll be justufed mn referring so
frequently to Gandhi And you will be Justified m extolhng whatever greatness
and heroism this way of thought and hfe may cause. But neither this way of
thought and hfe nor such greatness and her01sm are relevant to the aim you have
actually declared. Please do not imagine I am trymg to behttle Gandhi m your
eyes or to pour cold water on the enthusiasm you have for pushmg his precepts
You are welcome to your adm1rat1on and your work But the second and third
points submitted m your letter are, m my opm1on, based on a m1sunderstandmg
of fundamental facts.

Once the misunderstandmg 1s cleared, you will be more mclmed to study
what Sn Aurobmdo has to say and what he has done I have wntten a score of
articles scattered over several perodcals to brmg home m vanous ways the
newness of Sn Aurobmndo, the extension he has made of India's ancient wisdom
and the completeness, the mtegrahty, to which he has earned the spmtual hfe
and made 1t the fount of a dynamism and creativity m the world. Others too have
wntten on the same theme and I may refer you to the article entitled Towards a
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New World by 'Synergist" mn the series The World Crss and Inda mn the
fortnightly I am editing, MOTHER INDIA.' The article appeared 1n the Spec1al
Number of August 15, 1949. August 15, by the way, 1s not only the day of India's
Independence but also the birthday of Sn Aurobmndo-a seeming coincidence
which we may well take to be really symbolic of the representative character of
one who was Bengal's and afterwards all India's acknowledged leader mn the
most formative years of the country's struggle for freedom from Bnt1sh rule and
who 1s a d1stmgmshed poet and an admirable prose-wnter on a vanety of
subjects-philosophical, cultural, hterary, sociological, poltcaland who,
above all, 1s the Master ot a Yoga which does not reject but embraces the whole
field of life and seeks to transform 1t to the uttermost.

Apropos of India's struggle for freedom, I may remark that mn those six
years which Sn Aurobindo spent m political act1v1ty and during which he was
three times charged with sedition and three times acqmtted, there was a play of
heroism m his revolutionary programmes not only on his own part but also by
way of infusing selfless courage mn a host of his followers He has himself spoken
of the grave and dangerous work he had to do, work which exposed him even to
losmng hrs life along with those who had turned heroes under hus inspiration.
Many of his "boys" actually went to the gallows with smiling faces and the cry he
had made Inda-wide of "Bande Mataram''"I bow to You, 0 Mother"-with
which Bankmm Chandra Chatter]i's famous patrotc song begmns Sn Aurobmndo
was never an armchair theorist, a doctrinaire politic1an. He was a dynamic figure
who charted out m embryo most of the constructive policies Gandhi later
developed. Where he differed from Gandhi was In the latter's making a fetish of
ahzmsii and on two or three crucial occasions spoiling by such a one-sided
obsession the political mass-movement which he had brought about as a push
towards Swaray. Agamn, Sn Aurobmdo could never hesitate to throw his full
weight behmd the effort of the Allies to check Hitler, never put any hmdrance m
their way as Gandhan poltcrans did when Cripps came with hus enlightened
proposals and the Cabmet Miss10n brought similar plans for full support by India
to the Allied Cause and for a post-war declaration of India's complete freedom
either w1thm the Bntish Commonwealth or outside 1t. With a living gnp always
on fundamental realities both of the spintual hfe and of the common world
wthmn whch hus brand of dynamic spurtualty was to function, Sr Aurobmndo
stands out as an example par excellence of what editors of a periodical hke Manas
whose aim is to provoke vitahsmg thought would be expected to µut forward
before theu readers. (21.1.1950)

*

You m Smgapore are felt by me nearer than you mn England not merely because
the "Lion's City" 1s geograph1cally nearer than any English "burgh" (from the

' At the time thus letter was wntten (1950) Mother Inda was a fortnightly
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same root as the Sansknt "pur" mn the "pore" of your place) to Pondicherry
(meaning "The New Town") but also and prmcipally because the ambience of
Sri Aurobindo seems more hvrng where you function as the President of the Sri
Aurobmdo Society than where you are Just a stray Aurobrndoman. Of course,
there is another vs1on possible of England You have touched on 1t yourself by
referrrng to No. 2, Plynhmmon Road rn Hastrngs where Sn Aurobrndo spent his
sixteenth birthday with his brothers. I say "touched" because many more spots
in England felt the impress of the bud-form of what traditional Indians continue
to call the "lotus-feet" of the Avatar who was their Guru

Perhaps the most sacred spot is the room at King's College, Cambridge,
where young Aurobrndo was unfolding his powers the most with superb
proficiency m Greek and Latin side by side with mastery rn Enghsh and where
the founts of poetic mspiratlon were first unsealed to issue rn Imes like the
opening of "Night by the Sea" in which mn spite of a half-Romantic half-Victorian
colour rn the language we get a glimpse or rather a foreshadow of rnner
mysteries-

Love. a moment drop thy hands;
Night withm my soul expands.
Veil thy beauties milk-rose fair
In that dark and showerrng hair.
Coral kisses ravish not
When the soul is trnged with thought;
Burnmg looks are then forbid.
Let each shyly parted hd
Hover hke a setthng dove
O'er those deep blue wells of love.

Outer mystenes makrng a vague counterpart to the rnner secrecies, hover rn the
preludrng speech of the dialogue named "Songs to Myrtulla". They are also hkely
to have beckoned to Aurobrndo rn his late teens dunng his stay rn that
Cambridge-room Hrs express1on of them 1s surprsmngly mature wth a distinct
onginahty rn a genre that is part Wordsworth, part Shelley and part Keats.

When earth 1s full of whispers, when
No daily vmce 1s heard of men,
But higher audience brings
The footsteps of mnvusable thmngs,
When o'er the ghmmenng tree-tops bowed
The mght 1s leamng on a lumrnous cloud
And always a melod10us breeze
Srngs secret rn the weird and charmed trees,
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Pleasant 'tis then heart-overawed to he
Alone with that clear moonlight and that hstenmg sky

Along with the sheer lovelmess of the imaged idea and emotion, there 1s the
enchanting modulation of the metncal length of the Imes, the way mn which, as 1t
were, "the footsteps of mnvsIble thngs" fall variously mn a changing pattern of
four, three and five feet and culminate ma fmal run of six, subtly suggesting the
spreading wideness overhead of a calm lummosaty and of an intent silence Here
1s technical skill at its best, spontaneously stnkmg.

By the way, m the same dialogue between Glaucus and Aethon occurs,
among several felcrtes sometimes extending to quite a number of lines mn the
midst of scattered passages somewhat immature and cloymg, that s1mple-lookmg
pentameter-

Sweet water hurrying from reluctant rocks-

about whose "heart" and "art" I have wntten at some length mn a letter
published mn Mother Inda Here inerrant 1s the choce ot "hurrying"' for the
water's movement m the context of "reluctant rocks"-a context where along
with the r-alhteration p1ckmg up the internal r-sound of "hurrying" we have an
appropnate retarding effect m the cluster of consonants m "reluctant".

Kmng's College has Indeed a lot of Sn Aurobmdo impressed on its subtle
ether, aka.sh, but possibly the central bemng mn hum, the one that became the
Master Yog of the age, can be best tuned-mn to at 6 Burlington Road, London,
where 1n 1892 the young Aurobmndo, just turned 20, was not only onented
towards India's cause of freedom by JOtmng the clandestine "Lotus and Dagger"
Society but also had through an "empathic" study of Indian spmtual philosophy
m the pages of Max Muller his first expenence which may be situated on the
threshold of Yoga, as it were. by an mtense effort of mental concentration he
had a distant 1magmative sense of the Atman, the universal Self of selves

I don't know whether, on return to India, he had any keen nostalgia for the
country where he had spent 14 formative years Hts early verse takes much
pleasure m Enghsh flowers and landscapes and there is an unforgettable
prolonged revelling mn the memory of the Enghsh countryside m an essay by him
on translating Kahdasa. Throughout his hfe Enghsh hterature-Enghsh poetry
m particular-was a hving presence, and a speech m Baroda evmces an
appreciative recollect10n of the temper of "hberal education" at the great
Engh1sh universities. But, according to hus own declaraton, he had more affmnty
with France which he never vs1ted, than wth England where hs mater1al
circumstances had been difficult and where, unhke his brother Manmohan, he
had scarcely any warm fnendships But the lack of personal attachment would
hardly have stood mn the way of his understanding your present feelings about the
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natural scenery of the land of your birth At least I, who only spent three months
as a boy of 6 in the London of hansom cabs and gas-lamps, have a tremendous
attraction to your native country. It is as 1f hfe after hfe m the past I had spent
thereor as 1f mn any case my last birth before now had been mn England and the
sense of its physical features no less than of its language had persisted across the
oblivion whuch succeeds each re-entry of the soul into earth-lfe. Were I to vis1t
certam scenes m England I might repeat m myself somethmg hke Wordsworth's
expenence when he wrote those four Imes which move me strangely:

My eyes are filled with idle tears,
My heart 1s vamnly stirred,

For the same sounds are m my ears
As m my youth I heard.

Your words"the Welsh mountams, and the 'long roads full of ram' of the
seaside town where I went to school"-remind me of that stanza which has
haunted me for years·

From the lone shelmng' of our musty 1sland
Mountams divide us and a waste of seas,

But stull the blood 1s warm, the heart Is highland
And we mn dreams behold the Hebndes

Perhaps mostly the spell 1s due to the last hne which goes repeatmg the long e
sound and culminates thus character1st1c with a name whuch has been mnvested
with a soulfully romantic magic after that passage mn "The Solitary Reaper" of
Wordsworth:

A v01ce so thnllmg ne'er was heard
In springtime from the Cuckoo-b1rd
Breakmg the silence of the seas
Among the farthest Hebndes

Your recent expenences m England mterest me a great deal The appear
ance of Champaklal m your midst must have been mdeed mspmng How did his
globe-trottmg steps turn nght towards your Kentush house? Your short but v1v1d
account of Champaklal's play with the ancient sword sent my mmd to an mc1dent
mn Chesterton's Ballad of the White Horse: the feat of bow-less and slmg-less
Colan the Gael, swifter than the arrow-fhght attempted by Earl Harold from the
opposite s1de:

' Scottish word for grazmg ground for cattle
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Whirhng the one sword round his head,
A great wheel mn the sun,

He sent it splendid through the sky,
Flymg before the shaft could fly
It smote Earl Harold mn the eye,

And blood began to run.

Marvelhng at this feat,

Said Alfred. "Who would see
Signs, must give all things. Verly
Man shall not taste of victory

Till he throws hs sword away."

Then Alfred, pnnce of England,
And all the Chnstian earls,

Unhooked their swords and held them up,
Each offered to Colan, hke a cup

Of chrysohte and pearls

And the Kmg said, "Do thou take my sword
Who have done thus deed of fire,

For thus 1s the manner of Christan men,
Whether of steel or pnestly pen,
That they cast their hearts out of their ken

To get their hearts' desire."

Your sweet whisper to yourself, "Why can't Amal come?", got a good
answer from yourself But rt 1s not only hus "Collected Poems" that would
remam unprepared for pubhcat1on: his other 20 books or so, plus the 2already m
the press, wll fmd 1t hard to be out Amal also feels that m the time still left to
him for the Aurobmdoman yoga he can't afford to disperse his powers. he needs
all of them to cast his heart out of his ken towards the depths of the mtense
Unseen and the heights of the immense Unknown (31 7 1988)

k

I also felt a little sad that the hoe from Sn Aurobmdo we have known mn the
form-

All can be done 1f the God-touch 1s there

has been found to be m the ongmal text with a small g which has to be restored
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when we publish the Cntical or Revised Edition of Savtr In my mind the
wonderfully simple yet profound line with the capital G always belonged to the
highly inspmng company of those other smgle-hne masterpieces of Sn
Aurobmndo mn a smmlar vemn alluding to the ultimate Deity.

One who has shaped the world is still its lord.
His falure 1s not failure whom God leads
How can his work be vam when God 1s guude? .
A mighty Gmdance leads us still through all ...

But let me console you (and myself) that all is not really lost with the small g.
What Sr Aurobmndo means 1s a psychological-spurtual generalsat1on, pointing
not directly to the one supreme Divinity but to the Godhke denved from Him.
The difference from the mscopred version whch has been current 1s that God 1s
spoken of in a broad mstead of a specific connotation, and there is the
conjuraton of a secret potency in the depths of all human beings to brmg up into
activity a drvmne element whch laughs at the difficult and even the seeming
impossible. This nuance I hmt at in my expression: "psychological-spmtual." In
the passage itself where the hne occurs, the reference is to the advent of the
Dawn, a preparation for the account of the approach of this superhuman
Presence which would break the bonds of darkness-Dawn that is called "the
godhead" in the hne:

An instant's visitor the godhead shone.

A httle later she 1s given the name: "The ommsc1ent Goddess". And not too
further on we have in the onginal text a line which too has become a part of our
quotation-stock with a mistaken capital:

Only a little the god-light can stay.

In between we have "the fields of God" and "the reclinmg body of a god" From
this blend of the upper and lower cases mn the same extended context I conclude
that Sr Aurobmndo does not draw any sharp lme of s1gnufcance between them
but distinguishes fine shades of the D1vine's presence or power according to hus
sense of the appropnate in each place.

In one sense the small g should buck us up In facmg obstacles we have now
a twofold source of sustenance . There 1s the Supreme outside of us to whom we
can raise our cry and there is also the Supreme inside of us whom we can call up.
Though both are essentially the same, now the pomter 1s more duectly to the
latter than to the former and the hope, nay, the promise, is given us that by the
evocation of the drvmnuty within, who 1s an 1mage of the drvmnuty without-by the
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feeling and percept10n of the two as ~1multaneously existent for us-we have the
gift of a strength capable of overcoming hurdles of the most formidable nature 1f
only we reahse uneg01st1cally the Grace that has come with this gift

(7 7 1986)

AMAL KIRAN

(K.D SETHNA)

NOW

ALL deslfes from me now fall
Like dead paras1tes-
Drvmne melodres call:
I prepare for the heights.
Neither time-travails
Nor trans1ent joys
Shall cloud my heart
of Eqmp01se
Beyond hfe's gilded glamours,
Its songs of JOY and woe,
With doors closed to earth's clamours
I wake to a secret glow
A p01se of tranqmlhty
That knows no rush,
Awartmng in a mood of silence
An Impenshable hush-
A repose mn dvmnuty
Fraught with might
Repossessed eternity
Veiled from time's sight-
Nowhere the mien of misery-
A graced v1s1on now reveals
Mynad poses of one ecstasy
Whose deathless beauty I embrace
In passing form and fading face.

ABMAB SAKIV



"MY OPERATION AND ESHA'S ROLE IN IT"

AN ACCOUNT BY NIRODBARAN

(2)

(Continued from the ssue of July 1992)

SRI AUROBINDO'S communcaton through Esha that he would concur with
whatever I decided about my operation, threw me mto perplexity The only
solace I could draw from his message w.as that whatever I did, even though
wrong, he would ultimately take the responsiblty for 1t.

As I mentioned previously, I started by trymg homoeopathy, but upon
fmdmg that the treatment of even eminent homoeopaths had no effect mn my
case, I resorted once agamn to the surgical alternative

Meanwhile, Esha became so concerned about me that she began praymg
fervently to Sri Aurobmdo at the Samadh1 to cure me She saw two or three
visions m response to her prayers 1n whuch the Samadh became full of hght On
another occas1on, she saw me sitting bes1de the Mother, mn deep med1tat1on.
These visions brought her some consolation.

Now that I had fmally settled upon an operation, I was admitted to Jpmer.
The two surgeons mn attendance began by mnformmng me that they could not do
anything until my greatly distended bladder had been dramed by catheter. The
catheter was duly mserted, and I remamed m the hospital for the next week, m
which time my bladder did mdeed regam its normal size I was now fmally ready
for the operat10n. In the early hours of the appomted mornmg, a young sadhak
who was attendmg on me saw m his dream that Sn Aurobmdo had come to my
room, accompanied by Champaklal who approached me and with the gesture of
his hands was advsmng me to remam qmet The doctors gave me a local
anaesthetic as well as sleeping pulls, and told me that they would decide on their
course of action m the operation theatre. The problem of the prostate could be
dealt with either by a convent10nal operat10n, or by the modern method ofmtra
urethral entry. It was the latter that they fmally adopted The operation took
about one hour and a half and was disturbed by hccoughs on my part.

When I was brought back to my room the day after, from mtensivc care, I
was told that the operat10n was over. I could hardly believe 1t, because I had
neither known nor felt anything of what had been done to me I was Just the
same normal Nirod I had been two days before with the mmor difference that I
now had a catheter attached to my bladder The whole process had been
completely smooth and trouble-free. The prostate was found to be very big
mdeed, but the surgeon managed to remove 1t without any complication He was
highly appreciated for his skill by the other doctors Now all that remamed to be
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seen was how long I would have to stay in the hospital. This would depend on
how qmckly my bladder regamed its normal state after its long penod of
distension. The possible consequences of my advanced age along with my long
neglected condition would also have to be kept under observation, though
fortunately my other organs were qurte healthy.

I now had to learn to be patient, mn addition to being a good patient. But thus
task was greatly lightened by a team of young fnends who attended on me day
and mght and brought a plentiful supply of nounshing food, so that I qmckly
found that the tmme dud not weigh on me at all. In addition visitors and fnends
began to pour m, all adding to my inner jollity, and I don't know how, but my
mind remained unusually calm throughout thus perod of wartmng. I enjoyed my
daily readmg of Savtr Another of my pleasures was m walkmg around the
campus In the early mommgs and late evenmgs, I took promenades along the
lovely avenues lined and hedged by trees, and delighted in the vanous songs and
cnes of btrds, among which my favounte was the call of the koel.

The fnends were surpnsed to see me qurte fresh and smuling. The sisters and
nurses seemed to have observed that I was a very good patient, always smiling
and grvmng them no trouble. Esha when she came to visit me was much relieved
and pleased to see me so cheerful. Sn Aurobmdo seems to have told her that he
had taken away all my pam, that I would be all nght but it would take some time
and I had to be very careful m every way.

(To be continued)
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AURA OF THE MOTHER'S MANIFESTATION

A MEMOIR OF CHAMPAKLAL SEEN BY CHAMPAKLAL HIMSELF

IT was m the afternoon of 9th December, 1986, when I had a dream m which Sri
Aurobmdo said: "She has brought down with Her the aura of her Mamfesta
tion." Before gomg to sleep my thoughts were full of Champakbhai and for the
past few days my consciousness had been filled with the JOY that he normally
radiates. On wakmg up from my nap the significance of Sn Aurobmndo's
sentence flashed mn my mind and I knew that the 'aura' which He referred to 1s
the mt1mate circle of persons who have closely served Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother. And, the one who 1s a synonym of service to the D1vme 1s none else than
Champakbhan. Indeed, he 1s amongst those who have been brought down by Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother for their own service, not only m their present
Incarnation, but mn all their previous man1festatons Champakbha1 himself
confirms this when he says, "Smee the begmnmg of Creation, whenever the
Mother manifested upon earth, I was there with her other children "

Once Champakbhai asked the Mother, "You say I am your child and I was
so m my prev10us births also. But I've a strong feelmg that I was the son of a
Rush " The Mother repled, "How do you know that I was not the Rush?" Of
course, Champakbha does not remember who that R1sh1 was, nor did the
Mother reveal his identity. Who could have been that R1sh1 who had an mtegral
thrust mn hus higher asp1rations and whose son was an mcamation of asp1rat1on
and spmtual obedience? Could they have been R1sh1 Sham1k and his son
Shrung1? For, doesn't Champakbha1 mention that inspired by Shrung he had
taken m his early boyhood a vow to be truthful hke Shrung and never to ask for
anythmg from anybody?

Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother have said everythmg that can be said of
Champakbhau and 1t 1s not possible for any human bemg to add to what they
have already said. However, what they have said about him 1s beyond the
comprehension of most and only a few who have had to an extent the same
expenence as that of Champakbhai can hope to elucidate what they have
wntten. In fact, Champakbha1 himself says that he was not very consc10us about
all the changes that were takmg place m his own mner bemg Inwardly, he was
steadily advancmg towards the goal"keeping pace with me,"' as says the
Mother. In hrs outer hfe. he says, he was conscous of only one thing, as was told
by the Mother:

"Be simple,
Be happy,
Remam qmet,
Do your work as well as you can,
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Keep yourself always open towards me.
Thus 1s all that 1s asked from you "

It 1s only durmg a decade or so that the Mother has been creatmg
circumstances which bring Champakbhau experiences of his already realised
heights of consciousness, or of new heights that are yet to be scaled by hmm He 1s
now constantly askmg for the Love and Grace of the Lord and the Mother and
hs unon wnth Them s as complete as 1s possible mn a human frame.

It was long back, m the 1930's, that Champakbha1 was concretely conscious
of his umty with the Mother. He told the Mother about this deep-seated
expenence and She wrote 1t down on his behalf: "I am also aware of all my bemg
and all its parts, all the cells of my body as made out of the Mother's substance
and consciousness and rt grves me a feeling of complete unity with the Mother "
By wntmg this down, the Mother has, as says Champakbhai, taken on his own
expenence; She has put Her seal on his state of consciousness and umon. Had
the expenence been untrue even to the least degree, She would not have wntten
1t out m the first place, notes Champakbha1.

Later, m 1965, the Mother gave him the blfthday message, as though to
conflfm from Her side, what he had expenenced earlier- "This year, I feel
clearly that you have become a part of myself " On bemg asked what the
difference 1s between the expenences of the early 1930s and those of now,
Champakbha1 commented, "It wasn't constant then, now rt 1s more so '' He
explamed further by saymg that the expenence of complete umon can become
permanent only when the body 1s fully transformed. Until then there's bound to
be a gap m the umon. The realisations and experiences of the early years of the
1930s and afterwards are "nothmg compared with those of now," emphasises
Champakbha He feels a greater intensity in the closeness of his entlfe bemg
with the Mother. His psychic bemng 1s completely merged with Her, his mmd has
been widened to grow one with Hers; his vital bemg has undergone the purest of
punfication and, of course, his body radiates a glow as though every cell of his
body were chantmg constantly, Ma, Ma, Ma, .. One feels that he has become an
extension of the Mother's body and wherever he goes he radiates the Mother's
own Love and Consciousness.

Champakbha1 1s so much a part of the Mother's own body that once She
wrote to him, "Your development depends upon our sadhana." At another time
1n 1936, She wrote, "Surely, we know you are dependmg upon us But only when
our bod1es wll change, you will realize what you want." Clarfymng these points
Champakbhawrites, "Of course, every chld who 1s domng sadhana depends on
Her-but this, what she said, was told ma different way. Now by Her abundant
Grace she has brought to me expenences to show m what way 1t 1s different .. All
that, 1s Her Glory . I am wntmng th1s not to show Champakbhai's speciality
but 1t 1s difficult to say " And he did not proceed further.
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But mn order to get more lght on the subject, I put forth an mterpretatlon of
the Mother's comments: "It is true, as you say, that Sn Aurobmdo's and the
Mother's mastery on certamn things and levels will make things easer for all Their
disciples But, you bemg a part of Her body, your development depends upon
the transformation of Her own body Your true development 1s that of the
transformation of the body and on that level you cannot advance as long as She
does not transform Her own physical body The rest of the other developments
and achievements on the psych1c, mental and vital levels can be achieved by Her
Grace and by Her workmg m you, but, as regards your body-transformation, you
are an mseparable part of Her body. As a part develops with the whole, you'll
develop mto what you want only when She transforms Her body And your body
too will change to the extent that She has changed her body... "

Champakbha1 was all happmess to hear my interpretation. And he added
his own comment "But I don't thunk 1t wll be mn thus lfe I am sure of that at
least at present-the question of my body-transformation."

In spite of thus fantastic state of oneness wth the Mother's body and
consc10usness, "Still at times the old ghost comes and She shows me my defects
In fact, She creates c1rcumstances which show to all those who want to know
where they are m the1r sadhana and not only for me I don't say this out of
humlrty, but rt 1s a fact. She shows me Sn Aurobmdo has told me to be
v1glant always. Sometimes the Hostile Forces attack me, even my body. I
become angry or lose control ofmyself and my body But, mstantly, She puts me
back to normalcy. It is generally some person's behav10ur that sometimes makes
me angry. The attacks of the Hostiles are much less now " A few years back
Champakbhai told me that he had still a little bit of the ego left and that is
what he calls, perhaps, 'the old ghost'. "It is as tmy as a dot, still, it 1s there,"
Champakbhai stressed

Speaking of hus anger, I remember, I used to be afraid of Champakbhar 1n
my childhood. Whenever I went to the Mother, he used to be there and his
appearance hke that of a hon coupled with his sharp tongue used to fnghten me
Now, looking back, I understand the reason for his anger. It was perhaps his
concern and anxiety for the Mother's comfort that made him 1rntable. Champak
bhai adds. "not only for Her comfort, but 1t was affectmg Her body very
senously. Because of immense pressure of work and the never-endmg queue of
people wautmng to see Her, the Mother had often to forgo even Her meals." A
note from Champaklal Speaks, dated 1950, testifies to thus

"When the Mother came to Sr1 Aurobmndo's room today 1t was 9 54 am As
soon as She came She sat on his cot on one side She looked extremely t1red
Lookmg at me, She asked. 'How long?'

"I understood what She meant and replied· 2 hours 10 mmute~ (7 25 to
9.35) (She had to stand and receive people that long )

"The Mother then looked at Sn Aurobmdo and said Just one word but with
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full express1on. 'Kulling '
"It was pamful to hear that
"Sn Aurobmdo became very senous."
Another report of Champakbhai tells about the Mother's hard work:
"Today Mother was not well and a notice had been put on the Board to the

effect. And yet she went down, gave pranam, and then returned. She was so
tired that I could not bear to see Her Tears welled out of my eyes."

If that was the condition of the Mother's engagements mn the 1950s, I can
very well 1magmne the pressure of work on Her mn the '60s and no wonder
Champakbha1 had to be very stnct with v1s1tors, even to the extent of being rude
or angry at times

Nrod-da looks at thus problem of Champakbhar's anger from a different
angle. Referrmg to Champakbhan he writes m his book, Twelve Years wth Sr
Aurobmdo: "He 1s outspoken, does not tell hes-the Mother has vouched for
t-he cannot bear any kmd of msmcenty, he cannot make or even see any
compromise made with falsehood, hrs nature 1s alien to the ways of the world.
Much of his apparent rudeness and Ill-temper stems from this uncomprom1smg
spmt "

Of course, Sn Aurobmndo's remark about Champakbhar's defects puts
everythmg m its place: "All have their defects, but Champaklal has great
qualities to atone for them "

If Champakbhai had not been a part of the aura of the Mother's
mamfestat1on, surely She would not have chosen him for taking personal care of
Sn Aurobmdo. Because Champakbha1 1s a part of Her own body he alone could
be delegated with the task of lookmg after the body of the Avatar, Sri
Aurobmdo.

Perhaps, 1t was because of this identity with the Mother's body that
Champakbhau could easily 1dentfy himself with the smallest material require
ment of Sn Aurobmdo. If he saw "that Sn Aurobmdo needed some side pillows,
he got them made, 1f hus footstool was a but hugh or low, he adjusted 1t to the
required height A table clock had to be kept by hus s1de, for he knew that Sr
Aurobmdo was m the habit of frequently refemng to the time. Such small thmgs
that would pass unnoticed because our 1magmat1ve perception was perhaps dull,
were caught by his sens1trve mns1ght and he tred to make happy and comfortable
the hfe of the impersonal Brahman." This was the mttmate relation of the
worshipper and the worshipped.

"For worship hfts the worshipper's bowed strength
Close to the god's pnde and bhss his soul adores "

In fact, nght from his childhood Champakbhai was a servant of God·
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"Surrendered to the service for the soul
And the control of spmtual will "

Even as a young boy of fifteen years he performed piiJa at the Shiva temple
in hs town for one full month mn the place of hs demused maternal uncle. As a
child he loved to take care of the idols of gods and goddesses m the piiJa room of
his father's house He used to give them a bath, decorate them with flowers,
place them in therr positionsall with an 1dentifrcaton and love that was qurte
unusual in children of that age What he did as a child and as a teenager, he later
did for fifty long years to the Supreme's twm Incarnations: Sn Aurobmdo and
the Mother. In 1928 Sn Aurobindo even remarked once: "Champaklal looks
magnfcent, he looks like a prest " Right from his birth he was cut out to be the
servitor of the D1vme and no wonder Sn Aurobndo called him back from Patan,
hus natve town m Gujarat, after hus very first vs1t to the Ashram 1n 1922 And,
of course, rt is mterestmg to note that the Mother too told Sn Aurobmdo 1n 1923,
"This boy wll help me mn my work; he will be very useful " Indeed he has been
'useful' to the utmost for fifty long years and none else but Champakbhai could
have withstood the constant demands of D1vme Perfection m work, punty m
body and selfless surrender of the bemg As he himself remarks· "You know I
came here with the obJect of God-reahsatron. Here I found the stress on
Transformatzon. Very soon, however, both receded and Service took hold of my
bemg enttrely." It remmds us of the Imes from Savtr:

"Even the smallest meanest work became
A sweet or glad and glonous sacrament,
An offenng to the Self of the great world
Or a service to the One m each and all."

It seems the Mother once asked Dyumanbha1. "Which year were you
born?" He replied, "1903." "Then you are meant for my service," said the
Mother And Champakbhai too was born on 2nd February 1903on the Vasant
panchamu day.

It is perhaps because of Champakbhai's hnk with Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother mn hus previous lrves that he could mn thus hfe recognise them mmmedately
and address them as DIvmne Father and DIvmne Mother rght from the begmnmg.
At that time, m the late 'twenties, only a few amongst the disciples had accepted
Mtrra Alfassa as the Mother although Sn Aurobmdo had by then wntten the
book The Mother and had clearly md1cated m his letters to the sadhaks that the
D1vme Mother referred to m the book was none other than Mirra Alfassa.

Perhaps, 1t 1s for the same reason of the mseparable oneness with Them that
Champakbhai's ftrst reactron on seemg Sn Aurobmdo was, "I felt that I had
nothmg more to do in my hfe There was an evident sense of havmg arnved " He
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felt that he had returned home and that there was nothmg else to do but to serve
dutifully his d1vme parents Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother had become for
Champakbha1 the be-all and end-all of his hfe And charactenst1cally enough
when Sn Aurobmndo asked hum, "What Is the practice you are do1g?"
Champakbha1 replied, "Whatever work I do I offer to the Lord and I offer
through you." From the first acceptance of Father and Mother, They had
become Champakbhar's Gurus and ultimately the Lord and Ad1t1.

As though to confirm his growmg faith m Themselves, the Mother once
wrote to Champakbhai, "Take advantage of the circumstances to get rd of all
attachments to the members of your family You must learn that you have no
more brothers, sisters, father, mother except Sn Aurobmdo and myself and you
must feel free and unconcerned about whatever happens to them. We are your
whole family, your protection, your all m all "

Those were the months when Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother were expen
mentmg with occult forces to see 1f man could receive the Overmental gods and
goddesses. Success of the expenment would pave the way for the descent of the
Supramental It 1s said that God Varuna descended mto Nolini-da while other
Gods descended mto others turnmg them overnight mto poets and artists Into
Champakbhai came down the Bemg who represents the Pnnc1ple of Asp1rat1on,
one of the four pillars to bnng down Immortality. The other pillars are. Punty,
Fauth and Devotion

It was mdeed a great pnvilege for Champakbha1 to serve Sn Aurobmdo and
the Mother but I feel that the greatest Grace he received from Them was Their
embrace and a sight which even the Gods would have envied In early 1926,
Champakbha1 had been given the opportunity to embrace the Mother. "She
took me mn her arms and held me for a long time I surrendered myself
completely to her. She held me pressed hke a child and made me a d1vme child,"
reports Champakbhai And the embrace of the Drvmne Mother transformed him
mto, as Sn Aurobmdo said later, "a demi-god". On bemg asked what he
understood by 'demi-god', Champakbhai replied, "I don't understand all these
thmgs My way was different. These thmgs can be known only by expenence "
Indeed his way was different; he never bothered himself with the advancement
of his sadhana. Year after year Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother graded him m his
spiritual achievements. Hus amm was to be conscious of a perfect service wth a
total surrender The rest he left to their Grace, they would do for him whatever
was necessary.

Agam, Sn Aurobmdo, shortly before he passed away 1n 1950, embraced and
kissed Champakbhai several times on one occasion as if to shower His grace on
hum for all the service rendered And the Lord's open express1on of love must
have uradiated Champakbhai totally, bnngmg a sense of the immortal presence
1nto hus very phys1cal consciousness.

The news of the Master's embrace spread amongst the d1sc1ples and one of
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them, an artist, Premod Kumar Chatterjee, Inspired by the Lord's act of
supreme Grace pamnted a beautiful picture of Sr Aurobmndo embracing
Champakbha The expression on Sn Aurobmdo's face 1s one of supreme
compassion, love and grace None of Sn Aurobmndo's photos have captured that
aspect of Sn Aurobmndo, I feel The posture and Imes of the body of Sri
Aurobmndo are so lyncal and flmd that 1t seems that His body 1s melting mto
Champakbhar's. And the pos1ton of Champakbha1, wIth hus hands surrendered
and the face turned to his nght, while leamng on Sri Aurobndo's chest, gives the
Impress1on of total surrender imbued with peace and joy. The colour scheme of
both the bodies bemg the same, one feels as 1f Champakbhar's body 1s a part and
parcel of Sn Aurobmdo's body Much later, 1n 1965, the Mother said that
Champakbha11s a part of Her body. Perhaps m 1950, Champakbhai had already
become a part of Sn Aurobmndo's body And the physical consciousness of both
Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother bemg one, Champakbha1 truly belongs to the
bodies of both Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother Smee the D1vme's embrace 1t
seems that all of Champakbhan's "soul-postures donned drvmnrty."

An mterestmg anecdote Is recounted by Champakbhat in connect1on with
Promod Kumar Chatterjee's pamntmng. It seems that the artist had presented the
pamtmg to K1ran Mehra, herself an artist. Champakbhai was not even aware of
the existence of this pamtmg One day, mn the early 1980's K1ran Mehra brought
out the pamtmg to show 1t to Champakbha1. He was so moved by it that he asked
her if 1t could be photographed It was photographed accordmgly In January
1987, when Champakbha went to Onssa, a devotee of Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother arranged for the d1stnbut1on of this picture through Champakbhai m
Onssa. The Lord's Compassion and Grace were spread amongst others too,
thanks to the lovmg act of Champakbhai

"I was always at my best with Sn Aurobmndo," writes Champakbhan "With
Mother 1t was different, my behaviour with her was exactly as 1t was with my
physical mother " The Mother too wanted that people around Her should
accept Her as the!f physical Mother. It seems that once Lumere, popularly
known as Laght-du mn the Ashram, had a severe toothache and she went to the
Mother for treatment She was given some tablet to be kept mn her mouth and she
was asked to sit down qmetly ma corner As the pain was frghtful, Lum1ere sat
down on a char, closed her eyes and wanted for the pamn to subs1de After a
while, the Mother returned and qmetly stood a httle away from Lum1ere,
watchmg her. When Lumere opened her eyes, she was surpnsed to see the
Mother standing m front of her She Jumped up and stood erect, mn respect and
reverence. The Mother told her to sit down, askmg "Would you have stood up 1f
I had been your phys1cal mother?" Smmlarly, on 13-9-1926 the Mother told
Champakbha, "One day you came running and weeping to me and fell on my
lap 'Be my mother, be my mother,' you told me, I answered 'I am your
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mother.' " That 1s why perhaps She used often to make Champakbhai sleep on
Her lap and then gently put his head on a cushion and leave for Her work, as any
physical mother would have done.

(To be continued)

V. ANAND REDDY

SEARCH

I SOUGHT Hmm, oh, I sought Hmm nght and day;
I prayed and prayed; I knelt and cned aloud;
I whipped myself for sms that kept away
The Lord I loved; I praised Him and I vowed
Alms to the poor and tithes to Him, I kept
Long silences and played the deaf-and-dumb;
I counted beads of blessmgs and I wept
Beads of despatr-and still He did not come.

Yet all the time He filled the earth and sky;
Through every truth I learned He spoke His thought;
In every man I met He passed me by;
With my mmd thought His thoughts, with my hands wrought
His works-but I was blmd and could not see
Him who was my own heart m search of Me.

JOHN DILETT FREEMAN

MEMORABLE CONTACTS WITH THE MOTHER
BY NIRODBARAN

Published by Sn Mira Trust, Pond1cherry
Pnce:Rs 60

Available at SABDA
SnAurobmndoAshram, Pondicherry - 605 002



REMEMBRANCE OF CHAMPAKLAL

A LETTER FROM ENGLAND

9.5.92
My dear Amal,

Yesterday I was sortmg out some papers pnor to my return to Smgapore
(Tuesday) when I came across a photograph of Champaklal taken when he
visited me here durmg his last tnp to England-1986, I beheve. I had gone mnto
the garden to greet him, so the picture shows us holdmg hands and smilmg at
each other In the background a white rose tree 1s m full bloom. I thought, "How
fortunate I am to have this picture'" A few hours later a fnend telephoned me
from London to say that Champaklal had left his body that day.

Last nght I awoke remembermg him agam with an 1mpress1on of a solemn
mus1c hke a processional march, and as always I tred to ft words-without great
success, I fear-to "keep" the music Those chords have become mere repeti
tons, but I send this little tnbute anyway, m memory of his wonderful life

CHAMPAKLAL

Dim down the hght,
0 good and faithful one
Peace, peace, he sleeps
His work, it was well done.

His soul with open eyes
Now meets delightedly
The long-remembered gaze
Of veiled d1vmnuty.

Heart now speaks to heart,
The Joyful tears flow,
He hears the much-loved vo1ce,
The words of long ago--

"Come home, come home to us,
0 good and faithful son
Reyo1ce, rejoice with us
Your work, 1t was well done."

With love always.
SONIA DYNE
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MORE LIGHT ON THE MOTHER'S PAINTINGS AND
DRAWINGS AND HER OTHER NEW CREATIONS

BY HUTA

I

IT was a pleasure for me to go through the book The Mother. Pantngs and
Drawngs

The Mother showed me almost all these pamntmngs mn September 1956 before
she taught me pamntmng from scratch She· mtr'oduced to me each of her pamtmgs
with great enthusiasm I have grven a full account of all ths mn The Story ofa Soul
mn Mother India from August 1981 onwards

Durmg that time Knshnalal asked from me the offpnnt of the record I had
made of the Mother's sketches For, he said he had no such record

Much later Vasudev asked me for another copy to give 1t to Jayantilal for
thus book

I see here the image of the Buddha-Plate 108 on page 132 If I had been
consulted I could have mformed the compiler about a number of thmgs

On 11th Apnl 1957 the Mother sent me the statue which was a combmatJon
of Buddha and Shiva She asked me to do a sketch of 1t I did so and showed 1t to
her mn the evening mn her Playground room She found 1t maccurate. She said

"Brng the statue tomorrow evenmg. I will sketch 1t m front of you to make
you understand how 1t can be done correctly

"You see, the statue has come from Tibet"

Many years passed The orgmnal sketch whch 1s with me became brown; so
I got a photostat copy made of 1t m the All India Press

In 1977 I was requested by Prakash Patel and Basab]Jt Deshmukh, who
were at that t1me cultivating the garden m Sr Aurobmdo International Centre of
Education, to grve a copy of the sketch so that they might get a bronze statue
made by a sculptor, B V1tthal of Bombay who had come to Pond1cherry for the
purpose

Smee the Mother's sketch was only a profile the sculptor assured us that he
would make the full face by copymg the other side of the profile So he made
several specimens from clay. We chose what was closest to the ongmal sketch

Fmally the sculptor made a bronze statue of Buddha He returned the copy
of the sketch. Prakash and BasabJ1t asked me to keep the statue for some time m
my meditation room before it was placed mn one of the corners of the School
garden Before they mstalled 1t on the occasion of the Mother's blfth centenary I
got photographs taken of the statue.
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I was happy to see this concrete representat10n put m the nght place

*

It was mterestmg and amusmg to find my name m the book, page 174.

"The Mother encouraged Huta to illustrate Sn Aurobmdo's epic poem,
Savtr, and herself made sketches for the pamtmgs Her sketches are not
reproduced mn the present volume, but some pamtmgs based on them and
done accordmg to mstructlons have been published elsewhere. Naturally,
the actual execut10n of pamtmgs represents Huta's style and ab1hty and
cannot be considered 1dent1cal to what the Mother would have done with
her own hand Yet these Medtatons on Savtr gave a hmt of the kmnd of
mystical imagery and symbolic express1on she might have employed 1f she
had taken up pamtmg agamn mn her later years Their purpose 1s, mn the
Mother's own words, to make us 'see some of the realities which are still
invisible for the physical eyes ' The work with Huta mn the 1960s on the
illustration of Savur was the Mother's last substantial involvement with
art."

This account 1s mcomplete and at places mcorrect.
The book reports:

"The Mother encouraged Huta to illustrate Sr Aurobmndo's ep1c poem,
Savtr and herself made sketches for the pamtmgs. Her sketches are not
reproduced mn the present volume .. "

As a matter of fact, the Mother never wanted her sketches for Savtr and
other sketches to be published anywhere except where she would want. She had
wntten her comment on each of them as well as her mstructlons The Mother
told me that when all the books of Medztatwns on Savztn-name given by
her-would be published, her sketches would take the form of a separate book
which would correspond to the Savtr pamntmngs S1mularly the rest of her earlier
sketches would be published along with my earlier pamtmgs as planned by the
Mother.

There are hundreds of sketches Some are coloured ones which she had
done with crayons. Regarding all of them the Mother said jokingly.

"Ah' you see, when good food 1s served, we must not tell how 1t was
cooked-similarly we must not show my sketches nor my teachmg of how
the pamntmngs were done. People must know by themselves how everythmg
1s done!"

*
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Further the book narrates

" but some pamtmgs based on them and done accordmg to mstruct1ons
have been published elsewhere .."

The Mothers sketches were published mn the books Medtatons on Savtr
The four volumes of Medtatons on Savtr cons1st of Savtr Book One

Cantos One to Five We took Cantos Two and Three 111 one volume.
The Mother told me when I offered her the last-fourth-volume of Med

tatons on Savtr on 18th February 1965.

"Child, the volumes of Medztatwns on Savztrz we have published so far are
only expenments. I did not let you retouch and redo the pamtmgs 111 the
volumes, because I wanted 'to show to the world how the consciousness 1s
developed "

For the publication of these four volumes the Mother got sold my gold
ornaments which I had offered to her.

The Mother and I completed the whole Savztrz-Twelve Books-through
pamntmngs 1n 1965, whichexcept for one book-are not yet brought out.

In 1966 the Mother wished me to retouch and redo qurte a number of
pa111tmgs before they went to the Exh1b1t1on Hall. She looked at them more than
once 111 order to fill them with her Force and Consciousness.

Thus message was grven by the Mother for the exhibit1on of Savur pamntmngs:

The importance of Savutr 1s Immense
Its subject 1s universal
Its revelaton 1s prophet1c
The time spent 111 its atmosphere 1s not wasted.
It will be a happy compensat10n for the fevensh haste men put now m

all they do
10 2 67 THE MOTHER

Later mn one of the Newspapers 1t was reported:

"NEWS IN BRIEF 1-3-67

PONDICHERRY Exhbrtion of Paintings
An exhbrton of paintings, illustrating the whole epic of Sn Aurobmndo's
Sav1tn, 1s bemg held by the Sn Aurobmndo Ashram here, mn connection with
the celebration of the blfthday of the Mother of the Ashram on February
21 "
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The Mother wrote to me on 13 2 67:

"My very dear httle child Huta
Yes, everything 1s going on well with the exhub1ton But you are right; the
only thmg that truly matters 1s to realise the D1vme-and that 1s sure to be

With all my love "

*

Once agam the book expresses·

Naturally, the actual execution of pamtmgs represents Huta's style and
ab1hty and cannot be considered identical to what the Mother would have
done with her own hand "

When I came to stay near the Mother on 10th February 1955 I did not
know how to draw even a straight !me, never had any colour-sense-leave
aside how to hold brushes' I was qmte "an unshaped consciousness"

The Mother taught me everything rght from the very first principles
In one of her letters she assured me·

"Yes, I shall teach you all I know about pamtmg and feel sure you will learn
well."

In another letter she wrote

"Indeed I shall show you how to paint and I shall be glad 1f you learn well "

The Mother sent me a hst of the pamtmg materials reqmred I received
them from London through my people's agent

On 14th December 1956 she did m front of me an 01! pamtmg of the
flower--Hub1scus"Grace,"' to show me how the colours should be mxed and
used on a canvas board by giving dufferent strokes with different brushes

Later she gave me this very pamtmg
In 1956 onwards she did numerous sketches of the obJects she sent me from

her rare collect10ns I also received many vanous flowers She made me pamt all
these so that my consciousness, hands and eyes might be tramed before we
launched mto the huge sea of Savtr pamntmngs.

In August 1957 the Mother got my paintings exhbted along wth the
pamtmgs of other artists and students

She also taught me how to draw with crayons on tmted papers Mostly I
drew her v1s10ns which the Mother related to me She gave srgmflcance to all of
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them along with her comments. Here too she did some sketches.
Dunng our work on Medtatons on Savtr I could not follow m one

particular pamtmg the colours she had meant. So mn one of her Savtr sketches
she pasted coloured pieces of lustrous nylon in order to make me understand the
colour scheme.

Even 1f 1t was "Huta's style", there was a drvmne touch mn the whole new
creation. For, the Mother often concentrated on my hands while holdmg them.

She sa1d mn one of her talks to me, my report of which as of all her other
talks, she has seen:

"Herem the Ashram I encouraged several people before you were born but
without avail. Now you will fulfil my w1sh.

Smee physically I have no time, I will use only your hands. Substan
tally the whole creation will be mine ."

Here I may recall that Knshnalal and Jayantlal used to come to my studio
to see how I mxed various colours to make pictures according to the Mother's
gmdance.

Much later Knshnalal remarked:

Huta, 1t took me long to adopt your style and technique."

I marvelled at his modesty.

*

Once agamn the book The Mother Pantngs and Drawngs says:

Medtatons on Savtr give a hmt of the kmd of mystical imagery and
symbolic express10n she might have employed if she had taken up pamtmg
agamn mn her later years. Their purpose 1s, m the Mother's own words, to
make us 'see some of the realities which are still invisible for the physical
eyes ' "

These are the four messages the Mother gave for the four volumes-Medz
tatons on Savtr.

(1)

"Savtr, thus prophetic vis1on of the world's history, Including the an
nouncement of the earth's future.Who can ever dare to put 1t m pictures?

Yet the Mother and Huta have tned this way.
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We simply meditate together on the Imes chosen, and when the image
becomes clear, I de~cnbe 1t with the help of a few strokes, then Huta goes to
her stud1o and brushes the painting

It 1s mn a meditative mood that these 'med1tat1ons' must be looked at to
fmd the feeling they contain behmd thetr appearance "

(2)

"Here 1s agamn a humble attempt to make you see some of the reaht1es
which are still mnvsuble for the phys1cal eyes."

When I offered the second volume mn August 1963 to the Mother she said:

"Occultists wll surely benefit by thus book "

(3)

"If you want to enJoy these 'meditations', you must put aside all conven
t10nal not10ns about art and pamtmg

Concentrate stlently your v1s1on behmd the apparent form of the
picture and you will reach the meanmg.

Huta Is the painter "

(4)

"Behind the appearances there s a subtle realty much closer to Truth, it 1s
that one we are trymg to show you "

*

Once agamn, 1t rs stated mn the book-The Mother Paintings and Drawings

"The work with Huta mn the 1960s on 1llustrat1on of Savlfn was the Mother's
last substantial involvement with art "

No, 1t 1s not true. Her last involvement with art was up to 1972 Here are the
outlines:

The Mother and I completed the whole of Savtr mn paintings 1n 1965 In
1966 under her dtrect1on l retouched and redid many pamtmgs of SaVLtn

In 1967 we took up the new work of expressing through pamtmg Sn
Aurobmndo's Poems.

Durmng thus work the Mother wanted me to pamt the vs1on she had seen
many years back
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Thus picture, which 1s to be a mural, shows the tollowing as related by the
Mother.

Here the Umversal De1ty--one of the Mother's aspects-is s1ttmg on a
boulder, mn the midst of a beautiful scenery, g1vmg the Spmtual Wealth to people
of all Nations.

The picture was meant to be a vast conception and not restrict itself to a
narrow representation.

This aspect also stands for Mother India whom the Mother, lookmg mto the
future, calls 'The Guru of the world.'

When the Mother saw this pamtmg she suggested one or two alterations
which I have made

On seemg the fmal picture she expressed her satisfaction and pleasure
Originally the Mother wished thus vs1on to be painted on the right-s1de wall

at the entrance of Golconde Her plan was:
Under the brook m the pamntmng a concealed pipe has to be arranged so that

water may tnckle through the grooves which are m Golconde between the slabs.
People will have the 1llus1on that the water is flowmg from the brook m the
pcture.

In thus water people have to wash their feet and, after wiping them on a bg
mat near the steps, go to their rooms.

This very pamtmg the Mother chose for the poem Bandemataram.

*

In January 1968 the Mother and I started yet another new work, About
Savtri, as named by the Mother

The first volume of About Savtr was pnnted on 29th March 1972 at the Sn
Aurobmdo Ashram press. She gave this message to the book:

"Savtr
The supreme revelation of Sr Aurobindo's vus1on."

On the first page she inscribed.

"About Sav1tn with some pamtmgs "

I did the pamtmgs accordmg to the Mother's comments which I had
recorded on a tape-recorder.

There are still three volumes to be published
The Mother has disclosed through her comments Sn Aurobmdo's and her

vis1on of the New Worldexpressing the Supramental Light, Force, and
Conscousness accompaned by Delight-and their effect on the cells of the
body.
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The Mother chose the size and colour of hand-made paper and asked me to
pamt by usmg the pigment Gouache

In the first volume of About Savtr the Mother related to me two of her
v1s1ons which she had seen during our work I recorded her words on the tape
recorder

Then she did the sketches mn blue mk to make me understand I pamted
them But she told me that these vIs1ons were not to be mcluded m the fJrst
volume of About Savtr I respected her wish

*

I also recorded on the tape-recorder the passages of Medtatons on Savtr
which the Mother recited We gave cop1es of them to Sumi Bhattacharya to
compm,e the Savltn music which was meant to be played dunng the general
med1tat1on mn the Playground.

*

Slides of Savztn pamtmgs were taken by Richard Eggenburger of Amenca I
sent all the films to Bombay for developmg.

These slides were shown in the Ashram Theatre 1 1972 on Sn Aurobmdo's
bJrth centenary year as arranged by the Mother

The Mother also expressed her wish to make a movie of the Savtr
pamtmgs. She gave mn my presence her special blessmgs to Michel Klostermann
of Germany, and instructed him how she wanted the movie to be made no
feature of any kind except Savtr pamntmngs, her recitations and her own organ
mus1c servmng as background mus1c.

Now the move 1s bemng made m Germany.
On 30th September 1972 the Mother gave me copynghts for my work

*

In 1970 the Mother revealed to me yet another of her v1s1ons by domg
sketches and explamnmng to me their colour schemes.

In 1972 she Instructed me to do her last vus1on of the "phys1cal mmnd" I
painted 1t The description of her vis1on has appeared m the Bulletn August
issue 1972.

Here I may report that the photographs of my earlier paintmgs which were
exh1b1ted in August 1957 are published m the Bulletin November issue 1957.

Also the photographs of Savur pamntmngs which were exhbted 1 1967 are
prmted m the Bulletin Apnl issue 1967

*
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When my books were published in Bombay at Tata Press in 1980s, the
Trustees of Sn Aurobindo Ashram gave me not only their consent but also their
perm1ss1on mn wrtungDecember 25, 1979to prmt photographs of the Mother
and Sr Aurobmndo and take the relevant passages from their books

The following letter dated 18th August 1977 of the late Managing Trustee
-Mr Counouma of Sn Aurobindo Ashram was full of assurance:

Dear Huta,
Thanks for your yesterday's note regarding your matters related to Savtr
and also your other books-there 1s no question of anybody taking any
decision without your perm1ss1onRather, the decrs1on will be entirely
yours. Our help will be always there

I understand your feelings and asp1rations and such an attitude 1s a
great help to the Ashram.

Yours, with warm regards,
Counouma

I am grateful to the Mother to have given me an opportumty to make the
most of my money nght from the very begmnnmng for her cause-for her work.
The money was given to me by my parents.

k

I feel as 1f my work 1s never ending. Once the Mother remarked.

"Child, Savtr 1s your life-long work."

Now I have been prepanng qmte a number of albums of the photographs of
all the Savtr pamntmngs as well as other paintings whose prints were made mn
Bombay at Ind1a Photographic Company Limited, along with the Mother's
sketches, her letters on the matter and her comments. I am doing this in order to
keep a record for the future which may serve many purposes.

To mamntamn one thousand fve hundred pamntmngs at Golconde (where the
Mother has given two rooms to preserve the paintings), the Mother's thousands
of letters and other sacred matenals at my place 1s no Joke. Twenty-four hours
fall short for this purpose

It seems my apartment, arranged by the Mother herself, has become
"Savztn Research Centre"!

Often the Mother expressed her feelings to me:

"We are prepanng Truth here. We want young people who are the bmlders
of the New World "
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Whatever I have stated mn thus article 1s not even a btrd's-eye view or a
putt10g 10 a nutshell The Mother has given me so much dunng my work with her
for eighteen years, for the whole of humanity, that the projected sixteen volumes
of The Story of a Soul on which I have been work10g are not enough

She disclosed to me the unknown worlds-both higher and nether worlds
She also taught me how to go out of my body to sojourn 10 the subtle spheres.
She expla10ed to me the mystery of the twelve bodies, thetr colours and the
twelve realms of Consciousness-the twelve d1mens1ons of bemng.

Time and agamn I relished her sense of humour which I 10tend to wnte about
in the succeed10g 10stalments of "The Story of a Soul.

"My hidden Presence led thee unknowmg on "
SRI AUROBINDO

Copyright @ Huta D Hmndocha

FLOWER OF A DAY

Ir 1s only your lonely heart that des1res me,
Only your dazzled m10d that admtres me,
0 pledge me not with an immortal love,
Fidelity on earth 1s a w10g-chpped dove
However ardent and high-gazed our tone,
Surely one day our wonder-words will have flown.
In this moment that is ours and come so close,
Beguile me not with the beauty of an unopened rose.
Va10ly you bnng these offenngs to my eyes,
Want10g from me my secret soul as a pnze
How can I ignore the call of the Etemal's chime,
For this flower of a day on the tree of Time?

SHYAM KUMARI



ONE OF THE LAST LETTERS OF
RAJIV GANDHI

ADDRESSED TO SHRI JAGANNATH KHANNA OF KANPUR,
A DISCIPLE OF SRI AUROBINDO

RAJIV GANDHI
10 Janpmn New Delhi 110011

Apr1l 15, 1991

Dear Shr1 Khanna,

In the past you have sent me your good wishes and

greetings.

Elect1ons have come sooner than expected and

the "pol1t1cal experiments" which have taken place 1n the

last fifteen months have brought the country to the brink of

disaster.

our country is troubled by problems on every front

and unfortunately new ones are being created leading to

uncertainty in the minds of our people.

For any country to progress there has to be a

stable Government with clear-cut policies. The Congress has in

the past displayed such stability whereas other Governments

have failed to do so.

I am confident that with your support and the support

of your friends and colleagues, we can form a stable

Government at the Centre and can work hard together to build a

strong and progressive Ind1a - the India of our dreams.

With best wishes.
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INDIA AND THE CHANGING WORLD
(A Talk by Akash Deshpande at the Sr Aurobndo Internatonal Centre

of Education on 15 February 1992)

THE gnp of the Cold War upon the world has loosened A ragmg flux of events 1s
sweepmg everywhere The flow of powerful forces has tipped the balance, strong
nations are trymg to breathe easier and weak ones suffocate as the Jigsaw pieces
move The Soviet gambit of relmqmshmg superpowersh1p and backmg off from a
stagnant stalemate may sow the seeds of a productive change mn Russ1an society
The European Commumty 1s trymg to make the whole larger than its European
parts Japan is mdustnously gnawmg away at every mche and has drawn blood
through anaesthes1sed wounds The United States has leapt hke a mighty
submerged whale trymg to shake off weighty barnacles, with the Umted
Kmgdom ndmg its fm. Chma has lashed its dragon-tail The Gulf potentates long
for quiet op1atuon Uneasmness and chll have gven Inda pause from 1ts self
mdulgent pettiness. These changes have been comprehensively anticipated m the
soc1al and pot1cal thought of Sn Aurobmndo In that sense, thus talk wall be 1n
the nature of a footnote to Sn Aurobmdo's wonderful body of work

In the press of all these events certam fundamental changes stand out as
charactenstics of the world today For one, we have witnessed the collapse of
communism such as we knew it. Qmte mterestmgly, capitalism as a prmc1ple
mcreasmgly opposed commumsm, and along with the collapse of its antagomst
we will witness the downturn of capitahsm itself. Due to the decompression of
these two maJor forces, we have scope for freedom of smaller nations And mn
the midst of all thus, mn however left-handed a manner, we are seemg the
prommence of the Umted Nations as an emergmg world-body.

There are many factors which bnng about these changes On the surface are
the tactical ones, and as such the most obv10us. The age bemg deeply steeped mn
commercialsm and industry, the economic factor 1s the most 1mmed1ate. The
collapse of commumsm, especially m the USSR, was engmeered through
economic competition with cap1talsm In Chmna too the spur1t of communsm 1s
dwmdlmg through economic hberahsatlon. Apart from economics, there are
social and mndrvrdual factors as well Access to mformat1on, technology, educa
t1on and mamnly access to a freer vs1on of the world played on the society.
Finally, mndrvduals themselves do not want to be regimented by the state, but
would rather breathe a freer air

But beneath these tactical surface factors run deeper reasons Both commu
msm and capitalism as implemented display extremes of somewhat exclusive
principles-mn communism the principle of equality and mn cap1talsm the
principle of liberty In the USSR and China everyone was first made equal 1n
however negative a manner, and mn that whatever individual freedom could exist
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was given On the other hand, in the US and onginally in the UK liberty was the
mamn principle and each mndrvdual was free to develop as needed or poss1ble.
But since this would soon lead to chaos, some equality of law and order needed
to be brought in to support a viable liberty of individuals. The orgmn of both
liberty and equality 1s in the objective scientific press of the 18th and 19th
centuries Emerging from theocracy and feudalism, Europe discovered science
as a liberating force, since its truths were universal, available to everyone,
neither interpreted by some theocracy nor controlled by any feudal lord Liberty
found its genesis in science's throwing off the social yokes of theocracy and
feudalism. So also the unversalty and objective nature of science removed the
difference between one person and the next. This engendered equality. The
objective materal principle worked mn another way as well. Cap1talsm was
organised as a means of bringing out and exploiting properties of matter directly
by the mndrvdual, and communism was orgamsed as a principle of interaction mn
collective matter

The fundamental principle of science progresses by discovering objective
truths in physical nature based on previously discovered objective truths and new
obJective percept10ns of matter Yet two utilitarian processes h1Jacked the
progress of science. One was the cap1talist-1mperiahst impetus to science, and
the other the economist-consumerist impetus to science. The former came about
because in capitalism one needs to preserve markets and suppliers outside the
capitalist system. For that one needs a prominent military and state infra
structure based on advanced technology. We see this development in colornal
Europe and the US. In the latter, each ind1v1dual 1s a consumer of tools and
conveniences reqmred for personal development, and technology 1s used to
make these conveniences availablethereby giving science another impetus for
growth. We can see this as the predominant factor mn the resurgence of Japan and
to some extent of the European Community In capitalist systems, factors of
product10n are privately owned, and they contmue to shift to where they are the
cheapest. In particular, production from the US has shifted outs1de 1t to places
where 1t 1s more economical. At the same time, 1t needs to sustain its consumer
base. Alongside that, it needs to develop strong military techniques to maintain
markets and suppliers abroad Hence 1t 1s mn general quute susceptible to the
economic interdependence promoted by consumerist systems Similarly, the
economic interdependence model does not fare well against the capitalist one,
since it can be militarily muzzled In addit10n, in this model while freedom of
individuals as consumers 1s assumed in the rest of the world, internally that
freedom 1s denied, as can be seen in Japan. Further, Japanese economy has been
orgamsed on a military footing to meet the consumerist paradigm. Thus there 1s
a contradict10n planted in both these models which are the root causes of the1r
eventual downturn The exclus1v1ty of both will not suffice for the emerging
world.
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However, science itself has come to a threshold where the objective
principle has to be abandoned, and we have to look for an intuitive-subjective
impetus to science. This has come about through the methodologies of science
itself. In spheres of atomic physics it is quite apparent that the observer cannot
be mdependent of the observed system, but rather is withm it. This also happens
in other orgamsations of matter such as economic and social systems In that
sense, there are no more any objective perceptions of matter Science will be led
through subjective means But thus Is only the very objective way by whch
subjectivism 1s entering science. There 1s an even deeper way of intuitive
msp1ration m science. We can take a clue from the Kena Upamshad:

z7rear 7 qz4fa 2ta a&ifs uyaf
"That which sees not with the eye, that by which one sees the eye's seemgs."

Thus 1s the essence of the intuitive-subjective approach. Consider two men,
one of normal sight and another born blind. There 1s the objective reality of day
and mght-the dmrnal cycle of nature. One sees 1t but the other cannot. Is 1t that
smce the blmd man cannot d1stmguish mght from day there 1s no distinction?
And how would the man with sight commumcate his physical perception to the
externally blind man? Based on the Upanishad we see that m fact there 1s a
faculty even in the blind to perceive light and it is this faculty that needs to be
mvoked in communicatmg objective truths for subjective perception. Language
also enters thus equation as the objective vocable for subjective perceptions,
though the development of language itself proceeds through mner subjective
means.

Proceedmg merely from this scientific viewpoint, we cannot see the
exclusiveness of liberty and equality survivmg. We need also to bring forward the
third principle of the French revolution, that of fratermty, amidst a balance of
liberty and equality. But even beyond these sc1entif1c reasons, there are yet
deeper spintual reasons. As Sn Aurobindo has said, "there is a spintual
possibility of the race," and a bass is bemng created for that to work out. In th1s
possibility, we shall see the development and fulfilment of the indrvdual soul
and the collective soul simultaneously and harmomously. The nexus between the
mdividual and the collective shall shape the character of the emergmg world.
Externally we shall see internationalism in individuals and heterogeneity m
nations, a diverse expression of the innate spiritual unity. Liberty, equality and
fraternity are outer reflections of deeper soul-principles-freedom, unity and
godhood: freedom of the soul behind from the bond of existence and action;
umty of the mner soul throughout manifestation; godhood of the soul's ident1
fication with the Supreme in and above manifestation. The soul's freedom could
open the path of escape from mamfestation mto some mdividual liberation. But
more concrete and true is the World-soul's fulfilment in realising the Supreme
here on earth. Events on earth ever press towards this realisation, and the
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current changes prepare a superhuman step m the unfolding evolution. We shall
see not Just a tactical balance between liberty, equality and fraternity, but a
lrvmng harmony of freedom, umty and godhood. Harmony 1s the meluctable
principle of any permanent vision for the world.

But what precisely will be the character of the emergmg world? As we have
seen, we need mtegral development of the mdividual's personality. This would
mean certainly that individuals should have access to education, mformation,
technology, work and culture. But more than that, in participation in the
collective, mdiv1duals will have to bnng forth several faculties, not Just a single
prominent one, in a well-rounded manner, and press the mndrvdual soul on the
collective soul, Just as the collective soul would press on the mdiv1dual soul to
become more and more well-rounded. In the collective character we should see
resolution of national and international 1ssues not through Imposition-rght
now we see 1mposition through theocracy, monarchy, even democracy as
imposition by the majonty-but through multilateral discussions, shall we say
multlogues, mn international fora. This character we see even today in most
democracies. Almost everywhere there are either hung parliaments or thm and
threatened major1tres. This stuat1on wll continue until there 1s a political
restructurmg to accommodate complex and multilateral cons1derat1ons. And,
finally, we should see a rch drvers1ty of culture mn the mdst of a world-unon.
Suppress1on of any culture would disappear and even class1cal forms of culture
would give way to new expressions and their commmglmg.

For such a novel character of the world to emerge we need novel world
institutions. For the individual's fulfilment we need educational, cultural,
technological and commercial institutions which grve scope for mdrvdual
development. In the collective we should see local government with orgamc
legislative and executive aspects close to the commumty There would be a
shallow layering and hierarchy between local, nat10nal and mternational organi
sations. The national body will emerge ma very multifaceted manner-there will
s1multaneously press on one another a nation based on language, a nation based
on culture, a nation based on education, geography, history, trad1tlon, a nation
based on spmtuality-press until they congeal mto one national umt. For
example, India 1s one such nation, not some bland homogeneity but a nch
diversity pressmg on itself to create a nation-state. The state apparatus of such a
nation needs to be decentralised into local and orgamc forms of government. In
particular, the local bodies would form a layer of laterally mteractmg networks
throughout the world. At the same time, the national umbrella organisation 1s
reqmred to participate in international fora. And for resolution of complex
issues m a multilateral manner, we would see development of channels for
spec1f1c and general communication laterally and vertically.

Before seemg how we could cast such a future world, let us examme the
existmg landscape. In the capitalist model as exhibited m the US and the UK the
prmc1ple of liberty alone is exclusive and needs to incorporate into itself the
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principle of equality to which rt was set up mn oppos1ton. 1roncally, f a certamn
pnnc1ple 1s opposed by a certam other, then the higher truth 1s m the harmony of
both. In Europe the economic Interdependence 1s rather limted smnce 1t 1s by
nature commercial alone In particular, 1t 1s an obvious prey to the cap1talst
model We should also consider the resurgence of a reumted Germany There
are fears especially m Europe that Germany might go agam the fascist route But
we have hope that she would settle mstead mto leadership of the European
commumty and also be checked by 1t We may charactense the resurgence of
Japan as 1mutative. She has weakened her own cultural and relgous tradition
and hence may not be able to dig deep enough to chart an mdependent path,
though of course she has amassed a great amount of money power Russia nght
now we see is passmg through a transitional phase. She seems to be gomg the
1mutative route, though she 1s mnvested with past mystical experimentation In
any case, whatever be the resurgence of Russia, we have no doubt that it will
happen m time In Chma, commumsm still seems to huger on, but it must go. It
has led to complete suppress1on of 1ndrvdual freedom Seeds of 1ts end have
already been sown m the economc lberal1sat1on on market principles by the
Chmese leaders We did see the begmnmg of a pro-democracy movement m the
Intellectual circles of Chinese polity However, 1t was not unmxed with
arrogance. From speeches we have heard of student leaders we fmd that this
arrogance cannot tolerate the peasants of Chma as votmg members of the
democracy. Even though the Chmese cultural tradition, with 1ts mystucrsm and
spmtuality, has been weakened by commumsm, it 1s so cast and is so long-lvmng
that it may revive and grow from the current tnckle to a mighty stream. The
mam difficulty with the Chmese resurgence and mfluence m world events may he
mn that seeds of her break-up might already have been sown as well. The
economic hberahsat1on of Chma has happened through development of pockets
of market structures which have grown mdependently, evolved different
mechamsms of dealmg with customers, government and foreign countnes.
Agam, Chma needs to mcorporate mto herself Hong Kong and Taiwan Also,
mternatlonal pressure on account of Tibet and human nghts' v10lat1ons may
mount agamst Chma, pushmg her mto habitual 1solat1on or even break-up And
fmally there is Islamic fundamentalism vymg for some sort of audience With the
freedom of nations m Central Asia and East Europe there 1s an Islamic belt nght
through East Europe, the Middle East, West Chma, Afghamstan and Pakistan.
Of course, thus 1s an anachronustuc development Theocratic attempts have been
made but they are now done for, their time m this world 1s over They are
centrahsmg and arbitrary In essence they have the prmciple of fratermty but
complete supress1on of hberty and equahty, and hence cannot survive. Their sole
use may be to serve as opposrton to the capitalist princple whch 1s spo1ling for
antagomsts

Through all this we see that India 1s mndeed mn a unique post1on to come up
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with a model that the world could hark to We seem India a concentration of all
the ills m the world We see teemmg d1vers1ty, lopsided prospenty, factional
m1htansm, resurgent nght-wmg appeal and we also see frustration of vs1on.
There 1s no directlon m which people know that they are gomg. But more than
all thus, Ind1a has managed to maintamn a very long and continuous trad1ton of
the deepest spmtual seekmg. At this time m the world we need to delve mto our
roots and come up with a vIs1on for the future, and India has preserved that
knowledge for whch we should search The path to mdrv1dual liberation has
already been shown by India and extensive collective expenmentat1on as well
has been conducted by her. These have lapsed due to an mertia m the Indian
milieu, but need to be revived m this new age m a new way And, fmally, also
qmte importantly, India has a test-bed m which to try out whatever models she
develops The Indian subcontment 1s the natural domam of India and if any
paradigm can harmomse it, then surely it wll mnspre the world.

At the same time, there are a lot of problems facmg India There are
problems at the md1v1dual level and problems for the collective. The basic
problems of the md1v1dual m India are pettmess m personal dealmgs, lack of
pnde m work, poor profess1onalsm, no dynamism and aggressiveness Dnve for
the superlative 1s a 'must'-wantmg to be the best, highest, fastest, smallest, and
so on. Another problem of the md1v1dual 1s fatalistic and emasculatmg mtellec
tuahsm. This mtellectuahsm has very weak receptivity to India's cultural and
spmtual hentage. Thus 1s all the more promment m Indians abroad, who would
rather make a clean break with 1t, or an embarrassed admss1on of 1t. In contrast,
the Chmese outside Chma have mamtamed robust cultural ties much to thelf
advantage. What we need 1s a full-blooded expression and embassy of Indian
culture and spmtuahty Fmally, for the Indian md1v1dual, there 1s the pseudo
spiritual, sentimental rehgious piety, the other-worldly attitude. Ind1ans do not
seem to be fully engaged in existence mn the phys1cal Thus Is exhibited mn our
divergent tnchotomy between what we learn--0ur education, what we do---our
work, and how we lve-our homes There are problems for the collective as
well Every concept that needs mmplementaton has been corrupted. Democracy
has been mterfered with through poll-rigging, booth-capturing and gerry
mandermg and, as seen m PunJab, Kashmir and Assam, its results are obvious
Soc1alsm has spawned a massive bureaucracy whch has become the double
bond of Indadouble because first 1t cannot implement what it 1s set to and
second rt smothers any organic effort which could change India's character
Another problem whuch 1s the outgrowth of the ftrst 1s its growmg factionalism.
The solution to this hes m the solution to the flfst But what may m the
mternat1onal context be India's nemesis Is that there Is too much slack m the
system We are not on the fronter of our poss1b1lites and capablrtes. Nations
cannot respond to social, political or mternatlonal pressures by becommg smaller,
but have to steer themselves always on this frontier. Otherwise they are
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threatened with trvalsat1on Thus 1s precisely what has happened to Inda In
this commercial age the mam Imes of commerce are skirtmg our shore rather
than gomg through 1t

What course of act1on then should we take as mndvduals, as crtuzens of
Ind1a, and certamnly as citizens of the world? First of all, we have to fulfil
ourselves mn the fullness of the spmt by whatever path we choose. Next, m the
collective we have to participate mn the varous mnstututons, local, national and
mternat10nal while bemg imbued with the spmt of the emergmg world, and not
on terms of these mst1tut10ns Our every act of part1c1pat1on m them must to
some extent chip away at their rock of mnert1a and sculpt for them bodies of the
future We have to lead, cajole, maybe threaten, and sometimes even flog India
and her mst1tut1ons towards world-c1t1zensh1p But, of course, this has to be done
with a deep sympathy. Finally, as mdrvduals we have to act with the deeper
motive of prepanng ourselves and humamty for its next evolutionary step
towards which the world 1s bemg moulded

Certamly we need some signs, some tellmg touchstones that show us we are
on the rght path. The one thmg we should look for 1s a solution to a deep
problem mn the world today-a complete absence of personaht1es that can lead
the world forward As a natural outcome of the subjective-mntuutve age we
should see the emergence of personalities that can house the world-afflatus. We
should also look for efflorescence of cultures, not Just classical ones but also new
creations, and their harmonious commingling. Lastly, we should look more and
more for multilateral solutions to mternat1onal issues and problems through
multilateral tora for their development, discuss1on, commum1cat1on and 1mple
mentat10n, rather than through 1mpos1t10n. Through all this shall emerge a new
world-order startmg from the very external liberty, equality and fratermty but
growmg ever towards an expression of mner freedom, unty and godhood
already charted by Sn Aurobmdo.
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
( Continued from the issue of July 1992)

SRI AUROBINDO launched himself on a spmtual career m order to gam the power
of the Spmt and utihse that power for the redemption of the country There was
quite another s1de of Sn Aurobmndo which 1s revealed mn a long letter he wrote to
his wife Mrnalmn mn August 1905 At that perod he had taken on hrs shoulders
more than a man's Job, there was the organisational work of the secret
revolut10nary party; there was the work at the Baroda College as usual, plus the
calls on his time for the personal work of the Maharaja and, not the least, there
was an increasing pull towards Yogrc discipline In order to get a glimpse of his
mner hfe, we can do no better than reproduce a few letters he wrote to his young
wife, Mnnahm These letters reveal the depth of his love and sohc1tude for her,
his burning patrotsm for the country, hs growing asp1rat1on for spurtual
progress and reahsat10n of the soul and his total surrender of himself to the
Drvme Will. These letters show how keenly he was aware of hrs wife's
d1sappomtment and the neglect the young wife had been feelmg, he descnbed
some compellmg factors that had made his hfe what 1t was These letters were
ongmally wntten m Bengali. They had been seized and taken away by the pohce
at the time of Sn Aurobmdo's arrest and the house-search m connection with the
Ahpore Bomb Case. They were produced m the court That 1s how they came to
see the hght of day and became famous m history later.

30th Aug 1905
"Dearest Mrnaln1

I have received your letter of the 24th August. I am sorry to learn that the
same affhct10n has fallen once more upon your parents You have not wntten
which of the boys has passed away from here But then what can be done 1f the
affliction comes? This 1s a world m which when you seek happmess, you fmd
gnef in its heart, sorrow always chngmg to JOY. That rule touches not only the
desire of children, but all worldly desires. To offer, with a quuet heart, all
happmess and gnef at the feet of God 1s the only remedy ...

"Now I will wnte the other thmg of which I spoke before I thmk you have
understood by now that the man with whose fate yours has been hnked 1s a man
of a very unusual character Mmne 1s not the same field of action, the same
purpose m hfe, the same mental attitude as that of the people of today mn th1s
country. I am mn every respect different from them and out of the ordmary.
Perhaps you know what ordmary men say of an extraordmary view, an
extraordmary endeavour, an extraordmary ambition. To them 1t 1s madness;
only, If the madman 1s successful mn hs work then he 1s called no longer a
madman, but a great genus But how many are successful mn thenr life's
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endeavour? Among a thousand men, there are five or six who are out of the
ordmary and out of the five or six one perhaps successful. Not to speak of
success, I have not yet even entirely entered my field of work. There 1~ nothmg
then for you but to consider me mad And 1t 1s an evil thmg for a woman to fall
mto the hands of a mad fellow For woman's expectations are all bound up m
worldly happmess and sorrow. A madman will not make his wife happy, he can
only make her miserable

"The founders of the Hmdu rehg1on understood this very well They loved
extraordmary characters, extraordmary endeavours, extraordmary amb1t1ons
Madman or gemus, they respected the extraordmary man But all this means a
ternble phght for the wife, and how could the difficulty be solved? The sages
fixed upon this solution, they told the woman, "Know that the only mantra for
womankind Is thus: 'The husband 1s the supreme guru " The wfe shares the
dharma [law of conduct] of her husband She must help him, counsel him,
encourage hmm mn whatever work he accepts as his dharma. She should regard
hum as her god, take joy mn hus joy, and feel sorrow mn hus unhappiness. It s for a
man to choose his work, the woman's part 1s to give help and encouragement.

"Now, the pomt 1s this. Are you gomg to choose the path of the Hmndu
rehg1on or follow the ideal of the new culture? Your marnage to a madman 1s the
result of bad karma m your previous lives It 1s good to come to terms with one's
fate, but what sort of terms wIll they be? Will you also dismiss your husband as a
madman on the strength of what other people think? A madman 1s bound to run
after his mad ways You cannot hold him back, his nature 1s stronger than yours.
Will you then do nothmg but sit m a corner and weep? Or, will you run along
with hum; try to be the mad wife of thus madman, lke the queen of the blind kmng
who played the part of a blmd woman by puttmg a bandage across her eyes? For
all your education m a Brahmo school, you are still a woman from a Hmndu
home The blood of Hmndu ancestors flows mn your vems I have no doubt you
will choose the latter course

"I have three madnesses The fust one 1s this. I firmly believe that the
accomplishments, genms, higher education and learnmg and wealth that God
has given me are His I have a nght to spend for my own purposes only what 1s
needed for the mamtenance of the family and 1s otherwise absolutely essential.
The rest must be returned to God. If I spend everythmg for myself, for my
pleasure and luxury, I am a thief The Hmndu scriptures say that one who receives
wealth from God aad does not grve it back to Hmm 1s a thef. So far, I have grven
two annas to God and used the other fourteen annas for my own pleasure, this 1s
the way I have settled the account, remammg engrossed mn worldly pleasures.
Half my hfe has been wasted-even the beast fmds fulfilment m stuffmg his own
belly and his family's and catermg to their happmess.

"I have realised that I have been actmg all this time as an ammal and a thief
Now I realise thus and am flled with remorse and disgusted wth myself. No more
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of all this I renounce this~ once and for all. What does givmg to God mean? It
means to spend on good works. The money I gave to Usha or to SaroJmi causes
me no regret. To help others is a sacred duty; to give protection to those who
seek refuge is a yet greater sacred duty. But the account is not settled by grvung
only to one's brothers and sisters. In these dark days the whole country is seekmg
refuge at my door I have three hundred million brothers and s1sters m th1s
country Many of them are dymg of starvation and the ma1onty JUSt manage to
hve, racked by sorrow and suffermg They too must be helped

"What do you say, will you come along with me and share my ideal m this
respect? We will eat and dress hke ordmary men, buymg only what is truly
needed and offenng the rest to God: this is what I propose to do My purpose
can be fulfilled, once you give your approval, once you are able to accept the
sacrfice. You have been saymg, 'I have made no progress ' Here I have shown
you a path towards progress. Will you take this path?

"My second madness has only recently seized me. It is this. by whatever
means I must have the direct vs1on of God. Rel1gon these days means repeating
the name of God at any odd hour, praymg m pubhc, showmg off how pious one
is. I want nothmg of this If God exists, there must be some way to expenence
Hrs existence, to meet Ham face to face. However arduous thus path 1s, I have
made up my mmd to follow it The Hmndu relgon declares that the way hes m
one's own body, m one's own mmd. It has laid down the rules for followmg the
way, and I have begun tc observe them Withm a month I have realised that
what the Hmndu relg1on says 1s not false. I am experencmng in myself the signs of
whch rt speaks. Now I want to take you along thus way. You will not be able to
keep step with me, for you do not have the reqmsite knowledge But there is
nothmg to prevent you from followmg behmd me. All can attam perfection on
this path, but to enter it depends on one's own will Nobody can drag you mto it.
If you consent to this, I shall wnte more about it

"My thud madness is that while others look upon theu country as an mert
piece of matter-a few meadows and fields, forests and hulls and rrversI look
upon my country as the Mother I adore Her, I worship Her as the Mother What
would a son do if a demon sat on his mother's breast and started suckmg her
blood? Would he quietly srt down to hus dinner, amuse himself wth hus wife and
children, or would he rush out to dehver his mother? I know I have the strength
to dehver this fallen race. It is not physical strength,-! am not gomg to fight
with sword or gun,but the strength of knowledge The power of the Kshatriya
is not the only one, there is also the power of the Brahmm, the power that is
founded on knowldge. This feeling Is not new in me, 1t 1s not of today I was born
with 1t, it is m my very marrow. God sent me to earth to accomphsh this great
m1ss1on. The seed began to sprout when I was fourteen; by the time I was
eighteen the roots of the resolution had grown furn and unshakable After
hstenmg to what my aunt said, you formed the idea that some wicked people had
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dragged your simple and mnocent husband mto the bad path But 1t was this
mnocent husband of yours who brought those people and hundreds of others
mto that path-be 1t bad or good-and will yet brmg thousands and thousands of
others mto that same path I do not say that the work will be accomphshed
dunng my lfetmme, but 1t certamly will be done

"Now I ask you, what are you going to do mn ths connection? The wife 1s the
shakt, the strength of her husband. Will you be Usha's d1sc1ple and go on
repeating the mantras of Sahb-worship? Will you dim1mush the strength of your
husband by Indifference or redouble 1t by your sympathy and encouragement?
You will say, 'What can an ordmary woman hke me do mn these great matters? I
have no strength of mmd, no mtelhgence, I am afraid to thmk about these
thmgs 'But there 1s an easy way out Take refuge m God Enter once the path of
God-realisation; He wll soon make good your deficiencies. Fear gradually
leaves one who takes refuge m God. And 1f you can put your trust m me, 1f you
can hsten to me alone and not to all and sundry, I can give you my own strength;
that wll not dmmmnush my strength but increase 1t We say that the wife 1s the
husband's shaktl, his strength. This means that the husband's strength 1s
redoubled when he sees hus own image mn hus wfe and hears an echo of hs own
hugh asp1rations mn her.

"Will you remam like this for ever: 'I shall put on fme clothes, have n1ce
thmgs to eat, laugh and dance and enjoy all the pleasures'? Such an attitude
cannot be called progress. At the present time the life of women m this country
has taken this narrow and contemptible form Give up all this and follow after
me. We have come to this world to do God's work; let us begm it.

"You have one defect m your nature. You are much too simple. You hsten
to anythmg anyone might say. Thus your mmd is for ever restless, your
intelligence cannot develop, you cannot concentrate on any work. This has to be
corrected. You must acquure knowledge by hstening to one person only. You
must have a smgle aim and accomphsh your work with a resolute mind. You
must ignore the calumny and the ndicule of others and hold fast to your
devotion.

"There 1s another defect, not so much of your personal nature, as of the
times. The times are such m Bengal that people are mcapable of hstemng to
senous things in a serious manner. Relgon, philanthropy, noble aspirations,
high endeavour, the deliverance of the country, all that 1s serous, all that 1s high
and noble 1s turned to ndicule. People want to laugh everythmg away. At your
Brahmo school, you picked up a little of this fault Ban also had 1t; all of us are
tainted by this defect to some extent. It has grown m surpnsmg measure among
the people of Deoghar. Thus attitude must be rejected with a firm mmnd. Youwll
be able to do it easily. And once you get mto the habit of thmkmg, your true
nature will blossom forth. You have a natural turn towards domg good for others
and towards self-sacrfce. The one thmg you lack 1s strength of mind You will
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get that through worship of God.
"This is the secret of mine I wanted to tell you. Do not divulge it to

anybody. Ponder calmly over these matters. There is nothing to be frightened of,
but there is much to think about. To start with, you need do nothing but
meditate on the DIvmne each day for half an hour, expressing to Hmm an ardent
desue m the form of a prayer. The mmd will get prepared gradually. This is the
prayer you are to make to Him: 'May I not be an obstacle mn the path of my
husband's hfe, his aim, his endeavour to realise God. May I always be his helper
and his instrument.' Will you do this?

Yours"2

From Sn Aurobmdo's letter of 30th August it is revealed that he was
engaged in sadhana at the time and was making progress in it. Though he was not
entuely engaged in political activities, he had one foot in Baroda and the other in
Calcutta. Certainly hus mmnd was associated with the Bengal agitation.

(To be contnued)
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revised lightly by Sn Aurobndo The rest of the translation s new

2 The Life ofSr Aurobndo By A B Puran, pp 79-84
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QUANTUM
AND THE ENORMOUS CHANGE

(Continued from the issue ofJuly 1992)

PART II

Introduction

CHANGE as a fact 1s what we have dnven at mn Part I and change mn 1ts modus
operand 1s what we shall be drrvmng at mn part II.

Before we proceed further with our study mn this Part, let us very bnefly
recapitulate our earher findings. At first we sketched the h1stoncal developments
pertaming to the black-body radiation and how, by a fortmtous mad-seeming but
inspued reasoning Planck arnved at his celebrated theory of the quantum of
rad1aton. Next, in an identical manner, we presented the history of the
photoelectnc effect and the commg of photons with Einstem A general survey
of reactions of the scientific world to these 1deas then followed. A bref 1deatrve
presentation of the theoretical work of Loms de Broghe-matter-waves-and
the way 1t was received formed part of the subsequent discuss1on. Fmnally, we
touched upon the moods of the scientific commumty that dommated the two
different eras, makmg an enormous change mn the entire 'Intellectual climate".

In this Part, puttmg 1t very broadly, we shall be studymg two changes m the
thought pattern and psychology of the scientific society. The first of the two was
the duel between the existmg theological thmnkmng and the emp1rco-rational
approach of the method of science. Though thus duel climaxed mn the muddle of
the 16th century, with the famous Inquusiton of Gahleo, its seeds were sown two
mullenn1a earlier. Thus, In order to appreciate better thus most dramatic event mn
the history of science and to grasp the "change", we shall once agam have to
prepare ourselves with some relevant background matenal.

The opening sect1on mn part II will present some world-vews of antiquity
and how these, and the explanat10ns, changed m the course of time After this
we shall try to see how the Church adopted the "geocentnc" view of the umverse
and how theology replaced the age of speculative science The revolutionary
contnbution of Copermcus-the heliocentnc system-will follow. An "enor
mous change" mdeed! and we shall witness how difficult 1t was to be accepted.

Only after we have presented the work of Gahleo and descnbed the
Inqms1t1on shall we venture to assess and analyse the change that was takmg
place mn approach to secular issues. We shall notice-as earher mentioned-that
the changes mn human psychology durmg these long periods were painfully slow
and at the same time were mnd1catve of the wanmg of man's creative faculty.

The second of the two radical changes, after the battle agamst med1evahsm
578
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was won, 1s related to Newton More spec1f1cally, we shall be concerned with his
famous statement "I frame no hypotheses" he had made to defend himself, not
against the Church, but against hs own screntfc colleagues

We shall begin wth the astronomical views of the unverse held mn antiquity

The World-views of Antiquity

Let us exammne mn brief how man vrewed hus universe mn ant1quuty and how
thus view changedover centuresup to the coming of Ptolemy. Thus might
seem a bit of a digression but the followmg study will help us to bear a few
cons1derations mn mind Firstly, rt will prepare us to understand, and answer, the
question. how and why did the geocentric system get so deeply rooted mn the
human consciousness? Secondly, 1t will enable us to appreciate better the work
of Copernicus and the revolution he set m motion. And, lastly, 1t shall provide an
important groundwork for the section m which we shall discuss Gahleo and the
Inquisrt1on.

Our study will largely be restricted to developments mn Greek astronomy
during the period 600 BC to 200 AD, 1t is these ideas that were mherited by
Copernicus, Gahleo and others of the Middle Ages To complete the picture we
shall also briefly look at certam sketches of the view of the universe that were
developed mn ancient Egypt and India.

It 1s not known how far mn ant1quuty man first systematically began to
observe the sky with a cosmological mterest But as far back as the oldest records
of the ancient Egyptian, Mesopotam1an and the Indus Valley crvlzatons can be
traced, we do fmnd the existence of a rather developed form of cosmology and
astronomy. The pattern of hfe of these societies, we must. remember, was
essentially dependent on certam natural occurrences hke floods and monsoons
In other words, these phenomena played an all-important role m theu hves, and
mn the very survival of theu civ1hzation, they had to lean on some natural clock
for their activities Thus we can suggest that they had a kmnd of insight mto these
rhythms of nature and that they were able to predict most of the regular
occurrences of nature pretty well.

But what has this got to do with cosmology? Nature, we must note, exhibits
cycles of behaviour, in various lengths of time, of which the annual floodmg of
the Nile (in reference to the ancient Egyptan civilization) 1s just one of the
events. Some of the other recurring phenomena with different periods are: the
dally motion of the sun across the sky; the 28-day cycle of the waxmg and wanmg
of the moon, the tides and seasons, etc Havmg observed these phenomena and
havmg thoroughly monitored the motions of the sun, the moon and the stars the
Egyptians, with the kind of insight they had, buult an advanced cosmological
system With the astronomical data on hand they established a yearly calendar.
Not only that: they associated terrestrial phenomena with celestial occurrences;
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in ths manner they provided a more total picture of the surroundings and of the
umverse. The cosmological view they constructed was as follows: the earth 1s of
the shape of a flat rectangular platter and 1s bordered by high mountams, four of
these, that are gigantic, uphold the dome-shaped heaven. The Egyptians viewed
the a1r as a god supportmg the skies, water 1s another god whose function 1s to
support the earth and who 1s contamned mn a large basm; this basm and the dome
shaped heaven symmetncally bounded the umverse. They further beheved that
the sun (their principal God, called Ra) had two boats for hus daily journey, one
of which he used to travel across the alf m the day-time and the other through the
water at night The stars studded the huge dome and were considered to be
mmor gods.

This kind of "primutrve" cosmology was a part not only of the ancient
Egyptian culture but of all other contemporary societies. The Greece of
antiqmty too had its version of the umverse run by gods and goddesses and
supernatural powers. Bnefly, what they saw was the earth as a flat disk
surrounded by the nver Okeanos and the whole covered by a huge bell-shaped
heaven.

Today we would not accept such explanations; but we must not forget two
important pomts. The first 1s well made by Kuhn. "All such sketches of the
structure of the umverse fulfil a basic psychological need: they provide a stage
for man's dauly activities and the actrvates of his gods. By explammg the physical
relation between man's habitat and the rest of nature, they mtegrate the unverse
for man and make hum feel at home mn 1t...a cosmology can provide [man] with a
world view which permeates and grves meaning to his every action, practical and
spmtual."

Apart from such a psychological need 1t 1s equally important to recogmse
that the ancient crvilzatons were predommantly symbol-mmded. They viewed
all natural phenomena directly ensumg from God or some supernatural Power
and as such we cannot have any control over them.

Some time round the 6th century BC there began to appear a change in the
understanding of astronomical observations. A number of Greek philosophers
and astronomers began to replace gods and goddesses by what may be called
mechamst1c explanat10ns m terms of familiar earthly objects. An example would
perhaps brmg some clarity to the mmd: "The stars are compressed port10ns of
aIr, mn the shape of [rotatmg] wheels filled with fire, and they emit flames at some
pont from small openings.. The sun 1s a circle 28 times the size of the earth; 1t 1s
l1ke a chariot wheel, the nm of which is hollow and full of fife, and lets the fire
shme out at a certam point m 1t, through an openmg like the nozzle of a pair of
bellows.... "

We immediately notice that the views are extremely rudimentary and that
the attempt to project the true picture of the umverse was not successful. There
was a gam, however: these wntmgs and teachmgs were successful, for the first
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time, m blendmg together astronomy and cosmology. This marks an important
turnmg point m the astronomer's approach to explam the structure of the
umverse-the new approach mstead of bemg mythological 1s "mechamcal" Not
that there were no differences amongst astronomers and philosophers, but the
importance actually lay m the change m the1r essential attitude: the speculative
rational overcoming the symbolic-mythological

Soon this new approach of tacklmg the observed phenomena became a part
of astronomy; but the understanding still remamed hazy and there were several
confhcting world-vews. Crystallisation of these world-views began to emerge
some two centunes later. Most Greek philosophers and astronomers from this
time onwards, we may say the 4th century BC, structured the umverse m the
following manner: the universe 1s a vast sphere outs1de whch exists nothing at
all, no space, no matter; this sphere is supposed to be rotatmg on an axis and has
stars fixed on its mtenor; at its centre 1s suspended a much tmy and stationary
sphere which mc1dentally 1s the earth, between the earth and the sphere of the
stars moves the sun. This 1s referred to as the "two-sphere umverse".

It 1s 1mmedately clear that thus world-view is extremely general mn nature
and that 1t does not explain the various astronomical observations such as the
day-to-day shift m the position of the sun-rise, the motion of the moon, the stars
and the planets These are absent not because they had remamed unobserved;
on the contrary, each astronomer and philosopher postulated his own cosmo
logical devices m order to explam all the celestial motions. Thus, m a certam
sense, 1t can be said that the two-sphere umverse 1s not a cosmology but a
structural framework that housed a number of cosmological theones. This
structural framework dommated the 1magmation of astronomers and philo
sophers for about 2 millenma, in the entire penod from 400 BC to 1500 AD; the
validity of its truth "was almost never questioned", though the cosmologies that
1t housed were very often confhcting and controversial. And yet, at times, they
acquired a theological sanctity.

The proposition of the two-sphere unverse is an extremely important event
in man's advance of knowledge of the physical world. We do consider it
important, m particular, to underlme the fact that this basic structure of the
umverse remamed accepted until Copermcus The essential geocentnc system
was refmed agam and agam with the commg of each new detail of observation;
even Ptolemy, as we shall shortly see, based his study and presentation of the
world-vew on 1t. The most strking feature of thus view 1s the sphercalrty of the
umverse It 1s therefore mterestmg to look, however briefly, into the question:
how and where did the umverse receive its sphencality?

It 1s very probable that thus view of the sphercal universe emerged
sometime around 550 BC when the philosophical culture of the Greek society
was flounshmg. Renowned thmkers of the age (Pythagoras, for example)
believed that nature was totally harmomous and showed no imperfections; they
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were also possessed by a powerful sense of aestheticity
In his explanation, Plato considers the umverse to be an organism, a

creature, and assigns its sphericality mn the followmg manner:
"[The creator's] intention was in the first place that the [creature] should be

as far as possible a perfect whole and of perfect parts: secondly, that 1t should be
one, leaving no remnants out of which another such world might be created: and
also that 1t should be free from old age [eternal] and unaffected by disease
[incorruptible] ... Wherefore he made the world m the form of a globe, having
Its extremes mn every direct1on equidistant from the centre, the most perfect of all
figures. This he finished off, making the surface smooth all round for many
reasons; in the first place the hving bemg had no need of eyes, when there was
nothing remaming outside him to be seen, nor of ears when there was nothmg to
be heard; and there was no surroundmg atmosphere to be breathed.... "

Plato's universe was thus of the shape of a sphere.
T. Kuhn advances the followmg "aesthetic argument" m favour of the

spherical umverse. Smee the stars appear to be the farthest objects to our eyes
and smce they all move together, 1t 1s natural to suppose that they are objects on
the outer surface of the universe. Moreover, smce the stars move with perfect
regularity, the surface on which they move ought to be perfectly regular And
the figure that best fulfils these conditions 1s none other than the sphere.

We have already mentioned that the two-sphere model became a part of
astronomical thunkmng and remained so for 2000 years. Indeed, 20 centuries 1s a
very long period of time and it is natural to try to look for an explanation of the
followmg two questions: 1) m1t1ally, how did the two-sphere umverse at all
capture the 1magmation of human mmd? 2) m the later stages, what prevented
philosophers and astronomers from conceptuahsmg a different structural frame
work? While m this section we shall tackle only the first question, the other bemg
essentially of the nature of theology will be dealt with afterwards.

The Greek astronomers had observed the umverse so much so that a careful
selection and systematic presentation of the large data-bank could have ap
peared impossible Just witness the details they had gathered after long
meticulous observations: (1) Daly mot1on of the stellar sphere mn the westward
d1rectlon had an eastward drift of about 4 mmutes a day. (2) As the relative
pos1tlons of the stars with respect to each other never changed, they mapped the
sky m terms of constellations. (3) A group of 12 promment constellations-the
signs of the zodiac-appeared mn a band formation that completed a ring on the
sphere of the stars (4) This band was of special mterest smce 1t was related to the
mot10ns of the 7 wanderers of the sky (5) All the 5 "planets", mcludmg the sun
and the moon, always appeared to travel on an 1magmary hoe that passed
through the zodiacal constellations Tus line was named the ecliptic. (6) By
carefully monitoring the mot1on of the sun 1t was found that 1ts rise posrt1on
shifted back and forth on the honzon m a cyclic manner. (7) The new moon to
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new moon penod vaned from 27V2 days to 30 days (8) The planets deviated
from the ecliptic but never more than 8 deg. (9) The solstice and equinox days
were predicted with a great accuracy This, we must remember, 1s just a
summanzed general view of the painstaking data Jotted down by them night after
night for centunes. But for a mind hke the Grecian, 1t was 1mperat1ve to see an
underlying order in these observations The suggestion of the two-sphere
umverse thus proved very rewarding indeed.

The most striking charactenstic of the two-sphere universe 1s the remark
able "conceptual economy" 1t has brought in The model provides a powerful aid
to the astronomer as he has no longer to retain pages of apparently unrelated
data in his memory. Rather, 1f he observes the heavens with the two-sphere
universe firmly fixed mn his mind, he wll fmnd that unrelated observations begin
to dsclose certamn patterns and that the mdrvdual sets of Information are more
meaningfully and easily remembered

There 1s more to this than Just the "conceptual economy". These astro
nomers never invoked mythological factors but reled mamnly on observation,
reason and sense perception And, be 1t noted, none of these produced the
evidence for the motion of the earth or for the non-sphencahty of the universe.
The view of the two-sphere universe worked convmncmngly for the phys1cal senses;
on the logical level 1t was an extremely successful and coherent theory; and on
the philosophical level 1t provided man with a world-vew that defined hs place
mn the Creation and gave phys1cal meaning to hs relation with the gods

It 1s thus qmte clear how the two-sphere universe captivated the mmd of
man, made its deep home m his consc10usness. That also became a stumblmg
block when new knowledge was pounng m. While movmg mto the more
complex domamns of cosmological studies, we find that man was satisfied wth
this world-view and, 1t seemed, the structure of the two-sphere universe need not
have ever changed; but 1t did. Precise measurements and observations have no
respect for beliefs and ideas Observed Irregular1ties mn the motion of the planets
brought great dispanty between theory and observation, this had to be recon
ciled. The method employed to solve the "problem of the planets" and the
Ptolemaic system 1s the topic of the section to follow. We shall also see its
1mphcat1ons in theology

(To be continued)

VIKAS DHANDHANIA
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COMPILED AND PRESENTED BY WILFRIED

[Not] Alone Against Hitler

Wo would expect a passage as the followmg m a b10graphy of Wmston Spencer
Churchill. .

Daybreak bnngs movement to Chartwell's grounds ( . ) Wmston's pet cat,
a marmalade named Tango, stretches himself, so does Mickey, a tabby cat.
A fox trots up from the stud10, horses begm to snort, a small black goat
stndes across the orchard, a goose wanders about aimlessly

Here we are st1ll mn the year 1932, some eight years away trom blood, sweat and
toil. WIiham Manchester, Churchill's knowledgeable Amencan b10grapher,
begins the second volume of hus trlogy wth a very 1dyllc scene at Churchill's
countryside estate Chartwell where he stayed wth hrs wife and children as well
as eighteen servants who looked after his numberless needs

Manchester mn superb prose takes us through a whole day m Churchill's hfe
as he typically spent it m the penod before the Second World War, as an
ordmary member of the House of Commons and extraordmary author of books
and commentator mn dozens of newspapers or Journals. Two misjudgments had
spoilt his career at a time when he had already held several top cabmet positions
mn Tory governments The first mishap was the "Dardanelles strategy" which he
had developed durmg the Great War and which failed due to the mcompetence
of some military leaders But the defeat was ascnbed to him The second
misjudgment was entirely hus own. It occurred some time 1n 1930/31 when as a
member of a Tory shadow cabmet he argued agamst makmg concessions to India
which would allow her more freedom and mdependence. As a man of the old
world he "regarded the Bntish RaJ as the bnghtest Jewel m England's impenal
crown." Churchill faced "a stone wall of hostile Tones" and was forced to resign
from the shadow cabmet which came to power seven months later-with Neville
Chamberlam holdmg the post of Exchequer mstead of Churchill

But we return to Chartwell now, the poht1cian's estate m Kent, half an hour
from London. Manchester discloses all the details of the proceedmgs that
unfolded there day by day. We learn how many cigars Wmston was smokmg or
rather chewmg m 24 hours or what concoction of alcohol rushed through his

The title of the first volume 1s The Last Lon Wnston Spencer Churchll Vsons of Glory
The second volume. presented here, cares the title The Last L1011 Wumon Spencer Churchill

Alone--1932-1940 Little, Brown & Company, Boston 1988 Pp 756 $ 24 95
The third volume was not yet published at the lime when this article was wnttcn
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blood from mornmg to evening. It is important to note that he was almost never
seen drunk m spite of his enormous mtake. He enjoys two dally full baths in the
tub, "reciting Kiplmg, rehearsing speeches or lectures he will soon deliver, or
singmg.." His valet-cum-butler is all the time there to assist him We note with
astonishment that a man so dynamic and active spends the whole morning mn h1s
bed-working. All vs1tors arriving at this time, "except the King"', are received
m his bedchamber. But at 1. 15 p.m. we fmd him at last downstalfs for lunch
where emment guests are frequently present.

We shall skip the rest of the day now. It is 11 p.m. Churchill takes his guests
to thelf rooms and "as they retire, begms his workmg day". A two-hour siesta m
the afternoon makes sure he is fit for this mght work, the writmg of books and
articles, hus mamn source of income which was barely sufficent to cover the
enormous expenses caused by his extravagant hfe style. As his daughter Mary
later put it, the family "literally lived from book to book, and from one article to
the next." In 1938 he faced bankruptcy, although he had published two books
and 59 articles In the very last mmute one of his wealthy well-wishers bailed him
out with a large loan.

On a typical weekend, Churchill would dictate some ten thousand words to
hus two secretaries. For major book projects such as Marlborough or Hstory of
the English-speaking Peoples he takes help from several researchers, mostly
young Oxford graduates who have to do readings and mvestigations for him.
Sometimes, dictation continues up to 3 or 4 m the mornmg. Those who worked
with him observed the extraordinary degree of concentration with which he
focussed on his subjects, even at times of extreme political excitement and
turmoil. Hrs secretaries had a very difficult job. He was easily Impatient,
mtolerant m case of mcompetence, mercilessly shouting and ragmg 1f there was
evident falure ("you haven't got one word in fifty right!. .. ")

Then fmally it is time to sleep and he takes rest in a masterful way. A look
mto the mirror, some brushmg of the half, the sleep mask slipped m place, and
off he goes withm seconds, after havmg spoken a few words to his valet. The
latter reported that often by the time he had reached the door his master was
already asleep

*

Jo these years Churchill is no more than a backbencher, m the eyes of many
poht1cal leaders a pariah. Although he is a very promment and well-known
pubhc personahty, few people hsten to his speeches at parliament or give
importance to what he has to say. "Had he yielded on India," says Manchester,
"he could have looked to broader, bnghter honzons. But he believes in his star
And 1f he can be spectacularly wrong he can also be ternf1cally nght " He had
been wrong on India and the mayonty of hs party had regarded hus attitude as
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"reactionary and unrealistic" and questioned "the soundness of his Judgment",
as Harold Macmillan l::iter recalled. The tragic consequence was that Churchill's
warnings about the Naz threat were ignored But thus was precisely the Issue on
which he was ternfcally rght.

As early as March 1931 he had warned man article published m the Hearst
papers that the Germans might seek to annex Austna and then develop designs
on Czechoslovakia. Furthermore, he foresaw a shadow falhng on France, which
would not be able to keep the pace of the German military bmld-up In 1935 he
charactenzed the Germans as "the most mdustnous, tractable, fierce and martial
race In the world " Hitler had rsen "by violence and pass1on'' and was
"surrounded by men as ruthless as he " When a year earher he had spoken at a
meetmg arranged by Oxford's Tones and declared that Bntish rearmament was
"essential for us to be safe m our island home," he was mocked by the audience
which burst mto laughter. He repeated the phrase and found that the laughter
grew so prolonged that he could not contmue his speech.

Wmston Churchill was alone m his perception and battle. We fmd this word
m the subtitle of Manchester's book The publishers of the German edition have
expanded 1t to Allen gegen Hitler [Alone Agamst Hitler]. In parliament, he had
Just a handful of well-wishers on hus s1de, hus real support he got from many
promment visitors at Chartwell The rest of England was sleepmg, favounng
pacifism The Great War had exhausted the nation. It was time for appeasement
The Bntish ambassador m Berlin was on the best terms with Hitler and Gonng,
the governments under Baldwin and Chamberlain were ideal partners perfectly
modelled for the game of the Asura. France too was not mn a mood to consider
war

Hitler knew of Churchill, he was aware of him and sensed that this man
alone had sufficient backbone to face hum Neither the dictator nor hrs opponent
knew of Sn Aurobmdo who played his own role behmd the scene, making sure
that the mtrep1d Englishman (born of an Amencan mother) was not alone mn h1s
battle against the Asura. Nirodbaran has related the story of Sn Aurobmndo's
intervention m the chapter titled "War and Politics" of his book Twelve Years
wth Sr Aurobndo.

(To be continued)
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24. All for a Drop of Honey

ONcE when a vllage phys1can was busily engaged mn the preparation of a herbal
cough-mtxture. he ran short of honey Hence he asked one of hs assistants to
hurry to a nearby grocery shop and fetch honey for half-a-rupee

The assistant took a small bottle and the com from his master, and ran
towards the shop, a couple of furlongs away His pet dog followed him

The shop-keeper took the money He then baled out honey with the
smallest measuring-glass from a tin-container and transferred its content mto the
buyer's bottle While domg so, a drop of honey tnckled out of the bottle.

"Watch out1 Watch out!" cned the buyer "The honey 1s meant for a cough
mixture Every drop 1s precious."

"Don't worry," pacified the shop-keeper "TII pour two or three drops
more mto your bottle."

"Who wants your free drops? It's enough 1f you pour my money's worth
properly "

As they were engaged mn a heated argument, a house-fly came wmgmg from
somewhere and settled on the fallen drop of honey No sooner did the lizard on
the wall sight the house-fly than 1t came rushmg and gobbled 1t up. The grocer's
cat pounced on the lizard and got 1t between its teeth The buyer's pet dog that
was so far keepmg qmet let out a bark In a tnce, 1t bit the neck of the cat and
killed 1t on the spot

Unable to bear the death of the cat that had kept all mice at bay, the shop
keeper m a fury pulled out his sharp kmfe used for breakmg coconuts Rasmng 1t
above his head, he brought 1t down heavily on the dog, thereby makmg its head
roll away from its neck

The phys1cran's assistant went mad at the sight of the wrgglung body of h1s
pet dog. He then plucked the knufe from the shop-keeper and hacked him to
death

Hearmg of the shop-keeper's last cry, the people nearby came rushmg to the
scene. One of them, an mt1mate fnend of the shop-keeper, strangled the
murderer to death.

A not broke out. A section of the vtllagers sided with the dead shop-keeper
and the other with the physician's dead assistant Here and there people fell dead
bleedmg profusely

Pamc gnpped the village Many people took to ther heels, not sure of their
destination.
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A passer-by stopped a pamc-stncken villager and asked: "What 1s all this
about?"

"Oh! All for a drop of honey, a source of sweetness." came the reply with a
sigh.

*

25. Two Voices

Once a group of young travellers and a hermit were crossmg a nver by boat
Matted long half crowned the hermit's head His beard, long and grey,

flowed down to his navel hudmng h1s bare chest A garland of rudraksha beads
adorned hus neck He had smeared hs body with holy ash.

The nver was m spate and one could not see the other shore
"What are you hudmg m your matted half, holy man?" asked a young

fellow.
The other members of his party looked amused.
The hermit smiled, but didn't utter a word
"Food for all? asked the young fellow agam The other travellers giggled.
"Must be the egg of a horse!" observed another young man, mspmng his

fnends to roanng laughter
The hermit smiled and remamed silent H1s silence provoked the other

travellers to contribute to the muschuef
"Can you swallow swords, holy man?" asked one. "Can you eat fire?"

asked another.
"No! No! No! Had he such powers, he w,ould have con1ured up at least a

shirt for himself," rephed a young chap showmg all his teeth.
The travellers roared with laughter. The hermit contmued to smile.
Thus beggar must be dumb Or 1s he deaf too? ... We must fmd out,"

suggested the leadmg member of the gang
Meanwhile the sun was about to set The hermit closed his eyes 1n

meditation.
One of the young men pmched the hermit's back, expectmg a yell from him.

But the hermit showed no sign of pam. Another traveller tickled the hermit
expectmng to see hum twist and turn. But, undisturbed, the hermt continued to
med1tate.

"Has he turned humself mnto a stone?? The chef mischief-maker began
showering blows on the hermit's back.

All of a sudden the sky turned murky Clouds gathered rapidly. Flashes of
hghtnmg spht the clouds and thunders rumbled

"O hermit' Nod your consent and we will smk the boat These evil ones
deserve to be drowned. You'll be safe."
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The hermit opened hus eyes The travellers stood dumb, trembling with
fnght

The voice from the sky contmued "Endless endurance 1s cowardice, 0 holy
man' Say 'yes' and we will teach your tormentors a lesson "

The travellers huddled close to one another. They looked at the hermit with
fear and prayer

The hermit smiled and looked at them with perfect peace m his eyes. "Do
not be afraud, boys. The voice you heard 1s not the voice of God It must be that
of the evil elements in Nature. As long as I am with you no harm can befall you.
Continue with your mrth and I wll continue wth my med1tat1on "

The clouds disappeared The sun had already set, but the tw1hght was bnght
enough to reveal the shore.

"Well done, my son," came another voice from the bnght sky
The hermit stood up, hus face glowing wth joy "Listen' Listen!" he sand to

the travellers, "It's God who 1s speakmg now "
The travellers blinked at the sky and at the hermit.
"They can't hear me and don't you bother on that account," the voice said

once agam
The boat reached the shore The travellers fell at the hermit's feet, weepmg

and praymg for his pardon.

*

26. Pestle Pooja

Once upon a time lived a Chettyar who had no children. He was kInd and
generous-hearted. As a devotee of Lord Shiva he was considerate toward~ the
Sadhus who sang hymns in praise of the Lord. Much of his earnings through
trade went to the Sadhus He found delight m feeding them and not a day passed
without two or three Sadhus takmg their lunch in his house But the Chett1yar's
wife was not very co-operative She always murmured against feedmg the
Sadhus, who in her opm10n were useless fellows But she did not dare to speak
out for fear of being misunderstood by her husband So she thought of a plan to
put an end to the free feedmgs

One day when the Chettyar was m his shop, he saw a Sadhu beggmg. He
called him and said, "I shall be happy 1f you lunch with me today Kindly go to
my house and wart there. I'll come the moment I fmm1sh business "

Overjoyed, the Sadhu ran towards the Chettuyar's house The Chettyar's
wife saw the stranger and understood that he had never before dmed at the1r
residence She invented a device to dnve the man away and teach a lesson to all
other Sadhus She brought out a mat and spread it on the pyol and requested the
Sadhu to take rest
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She then went'mnto the house, swept clean the pooJa-room, garlanded the
statuettes of the gods and then took a long pestle, smeared holy ash on it, placed
1t before the gods, prostrated herself before the pestle and recited some mantras

The Sadhu who was w1tnessmg the scene from the pyol wondered at the
performance and asked the lady: "What type of pooJa 1s that? I have never seen
such a one before "

"Thus 1s a spec1al pooja performed to our household gods," shouted the lady
from the room and then, Just pretendmg to make herself maud1ble to the Sadhu,
she gabbled. "You wall soon know better about the s1gnfrcance of thus pooja. It
will ultimately end up on your head".

The sharp-eared Sadhu heard her words, understood the meanmg and took
to hus heels

Soon the Chettyar entered hus house and asked hs wife about the Sadhu he
had sent

"What a fellow he 1s!" she sneered "As soon as he entered the house, he
asked for a pestle I refused him, saymg that nothmg could be given to anyone
without the permss1on of my husband I requested hmm to want for your arrval.
But he left our house d1ssat1sfled."

"What a foolish thmg you have done'" shouted the angry husband. "You
should have fulfilled the Sadhu's wish Remember' Hereafter give whatever the
Sadhus demand of us "

The Chettyar took the pestle and went m search of the Sadhu. The sadhu
who was at that time beggmg for alms mn another corner of the street saw the
Chettryar approaching hum with a pestle The s1ght reminded hum of the lady and
her words

"Oh' Thus Chettyar 1s coming to fish the puja on my head Thank God, I
am saved," so crymg he ran for his hfe.

The Chettlyar saw the Sadhu runnmg With the good mtentlon of bnngmg
him back to feed him, he chased the Sadhu shoutmg "Stop, Oh' Sadhu. Do not
run It's time to eat "

But the fnghtened Sadhu flew hke a bird freed from its cage. The aged
Chett1yar, fmdmg 1t very difficult to run further with his paunch, returned home.

(More Tales to follow)

P. RAJA
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Sri Aurobindo Circle, 48th Number, Sn Aurobmdo Society Annual 1992
Published by Sn Aurobmdo Society, pp 124, prce not mentioned

Thus beautiful number has, as usual, three sections selections from Sr
Aurobmndo and the Mother's writings and conversations form the first major
half, then rs the secton of poems-four by Sn Aurobmndo and twelve by
Sadhaks The last section s of frve articles, two continuationsK D Sethna's
and Prema Nandakumar'sfrom the previous 1991 Number and three others,
one each by Srmnvasa Iyengar, A.S. Dalal and Jugal K1shore from whose
forthcommg book a chapter 1s published

The selections from Sn Aurobmdo mamly relate to attitudes and ap
proaches a Sadhak must have and develop There are some beautiful excerpts on
the why and what of immortality and the immortality of what.

The writings of the Mother cons1st of three of her seven vus1ons published mn
1906, then there are selections from "Notes on the Way" pertammg to suffenng,
transformation and progress.

Let me share wth the readers what appealed to me most, bringing a flood of
lght and mnterestung questions, 1n my first reading of thus volume

On page V 1s a letter by Sn Aurobmdo, the last two sentences bemg. "Do
not be caught by the des1re to 'help' others-do and speak yourself the rght
thmg from the mner p01se and leave the help to come to them from the D1vme.
Nobody can really helponly the Drvne Grace " At every step mn Sadhana I
have had to repeat this sentence to myself In the begmnmg, when I used to get
this urge to help, I would thmk that, havmg worked for years m a m1ss10nary
1nsttuton, some of that muss1onary zeal had rubbed off on myself. Later I found
such an urge to be very common amongst all aspirants, spmtual or otherwise
Further I discovered that the urge to help and its translat10n mto action were not
only 1rrtatmng but also harmful for Sadhana, smce its ongm 1s from the ego. I am
tempted to wnte this sentence mn bold big letters on a huge poster as a warnmg to
all, but then realise that ths 1s 1tself a form of the same urge!

There 1s another passage on page 26 titled "A Great Secret of Sadhana". It
starts· That 1s a great secret of sadhana, to know how to get thmgs done by the
Power behmd or above mstead of domg all by the mmd's effort." What follows
tells the 'why', but only gently and hints, mn the last sentence, at the 'how' to
apply this secret. The sentence 1s. 'Strength 1s all nght for the strong-but
asprat1on and the Grace answenng to it are not altogether myths, they are great
realities of the spmtual life." For me this was madequate and I wished someone
had asked the Mother to explain these words. How mn heaven does one asp1re,
and that too intensely enough to ensure not only that the answenng Grace floods
one's bemg but that somehow one also gets adequate receptvrty?
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Possibly each Sadhak has to find out for himself or herself, and maybe th1s 1s
like a key one loses and finds again and agam Then on page 34 I found one
solution in the followmg sentence from Sn Aurobmdo. "God is equally m JOY
and mn suffering, mn victory and mn defeat. And the warnor m His cause shrmketh
not before the suffenng, nor is afraid of the defeat; for he seeth the Divme
strategy which sometimes retires mnto 1gnommny and rdcule to exhaust the
Satamc force of its exultmg opponents, then rushes forward with immense
vehemence and conquers." Yes, the secret is to become Her warnor, Her
soldier, Her mstrument actmg and thmkmg and progressmg along Her path, led
by Her, prodded and persuaded by Her, giving one's hand m Her firm gentle
clasp with unconditional love and fa1th

I read aloud to myself the passage from "Notes on the Way" by the Mother
titled "The Cause and the Cure of Suffenng" on pages 42-44 and seemed to
understand how any readmgs from "Notes on the Way" or Sn Aurobmdo's
"Record of Yoga", unhke letters or conversations, can be misunderstood unless
the mind 1s more or less s1lent, non-Intervenmng with 1ts questions and doubts and
mterpretations. Even the expression of an expenence can stand mn the way Let
me quote Her words: "The necessity of usmgwords to express oneself brmgs this
mental intervention, but mn the expenence it does not exist And it is very
mterestmg, becuse the pure expenence has a content of truth, of reahty, which
disappears as soon as the mind mtervenes. There is a savour of true reality which
altogether escapes expression because of that." The whole passage is very
1llummnatmng and answered many of my questions regardmg the physical suffermg
of all of us and especially what appeared to be Her own physical suffenng. But
let me not cloud the illummation by expressmg it m madequate words, let me
invite the reader to read aloud thus passage with a mind that would easly allow
the sense to pass deep within and 1llumnate subtly and gradually.

A few words now on my favourite three poems from this selection On page
54 "In the SIience of Midmght" Sri Aurobmdo tells how "I have heard the
flutmgs of the Infm1te. I have seen the sun-wings of the seraphs" and one starts
seemg anew the beauty in the ordmary, in a steel ralmng, 1n a common face and a
ways1de flower; everything becomes a source of joy, a sign of Her Presence. In
the next poem titled "A Metncal Expenment", Sn Aurobmdo admomshes Life
and asks: "But never yet hast thou the goal of thy race/ Attamed, nor thnlled to
the meffable Face I And clasp"; maybe that should provoke our hfe-force to
work for the only thnll worth havmg, the thnll to look on the Face of the Most
Beautiful, the Indescribable. And fmally on p 55 there is the exceedmgly
beautiful "Frontispiece" by Arjava (John Chadwick).

In the last section are five articles by authors well known to the readers of
Ashram publications. K.D. Sethna's article on "Sn Aurobmdo and Greece",
even though a continuation from the last year's number, is complete mn 1tself,
dealing with, as he says mn the first paragraph, some of Sn Aurobmdo's political
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comments on Greece and sahent Juxtapositions by him of ancient Hellas with
later Europe, modern hfe and Indian themes. Similarly Prema Nandakumar's
"Sn Aurobmndo's Interpretaton of Ind1an Relgon and Spirituality"' continued
from the previous number is a complete piece in itself, this time elucidating "The
Four Instruments of Ind1an Rel1gon'', concluding with a very significant
sentence from Sn Aurobindo's The Foundatwns of Indian Culture I quote this
sentence sInce 1ts message needs to be rerterated agamn and yet again Sr
Aurobmndo says of HmnduIsm: "Although strkmngly drstunguished from other
creeds by its tradit10nal scnptures, cults and symbols, it is not in its essential
character a credal rehgion at all but a vast and many-sided, an always unifying
and always progressive and self-enlarging system of spintual culture."

Snmvasa Iyengar's arucle this time, in his usual scholarly style, is on
Knshna and Radha in the hght of Sri Aurobndo's and the Mother's writings,
also bringing mn some other lights. It 1s an interesting piece though at times
demanding persistent effort on the part of the reader to get the full import of his
expos1ton of the theme

The psychologist-Sadhak A.S. Dalal wntes on "The Scientific Study of
Consciousness" and why and, to an extent, how it should be done.

Fmally there 1s the first chapter from Jugal Kishore's forthcoming book "Sri
Aurobmdo and Humour", a dehghtful piece indeed, especially for those who
have not read N1rodbaran's book Sr Aurobndo's Humour.

All m all, this 48th Number of Sr Aurobndo Crcle 1s a 'must' at least to
read 1f not buy, for a Sadhak and an aspirant. I do wish that, just for a change,
the editor would next time have selections from other poets and other wnters
apart from the "regulars" I especially plead for select10ns from the least known
but wonderful poetess Joyce Chadwick (no relation of Arjava) mn the next issue.

DINKAR D. pALANDE

BLAKE'S TYGER

A CHRISTOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION

By K. D. Sethna

Pnce· Rs 60 00

Pubhsher Sn Aurobmndo Ashram Press, Pond1cherry

Available from SABDA, Sn Aurobmndo Books Distribution Agency,
Pond1cherry - 605 002
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HOW TO PREPARE OURSELVES TO BECOME THE TRUE
INSTRUMENTS OF THE MOTHER'S GREAT WORK FOR EARTH

AND HUMANITY?

Speech by Debashish Sheel

CONSIDERED In 1tS most general sense, The Mother's Great Work for earth and
humamty 1s to carry the terrestnal evolution to a stage beyond its present
attained level, and to create a new race of bemgs. Man at present represents the
mental stage which some consider to be the final product of evolution but,
accordmg to Sn Aurobindo and The Mother, man 1s a transitional bemg and
mmd 1s not the culmmatmg pomt of evolution Beyond mmnd 1s the Supermind
which 1s now pressing to manfest upon earth, and when 1t 1s established here, 1t
will create a new race of gnostic bemgs who will exceed man as man has
exceeded the anmmal

Th1s Is The Mother's Great Work mn 1ts widest significance But more
spec1frcally, the accomplishment of thus work wll 1mply a number of other
achievements also. The Mother Herself has hsted twelve such achievements m a
short wntmg entitled "What I want to bnng about mn the matenal world, upon
the earth." It 1s most heartenmg and I read 1t here mn Her own words

1 Perfect Consciousness
2 Integral Knowledge; ommsc1ence
3. Power mnvmncable, Irresistible, Ineluctable, omnipotence
4. Health, perfect, constant, unshakable, perpetually renewed energy.
5. Eternal youth, constant growth, unmterrupted progress.
6. Perfect beauty, complex and total harmony
7. Inexhaustible, unparalleled nches, control over all the wealth of the

world
8 The gift of healing and gvmng happiness.
9 Immumty from all accidents, mvulnerab1lity agamst all adverse attacks
10 Perfect power of expression mn all fields and all activ1t1es
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11. The gift of tongues, the power of makmg oneself understood perfectly
by all.

12 And all else necessary for the accomplishment of Thy work.1
23.10.1937

The next quest10n to be answered 1s: "How to prepare ourselves to become
the true 1:struments of The Mother's Great Work?"

I will try to answer this question by statmg and explammg the three mam
cond1t1ons which seem to me most essential and mndspensable mn order to
collaborate m The Mother's great m1ss1on. These three conditions are: Smcenty,
Faith and Surrender.

In a sense smcenty 1s the most essential condition, because all the others
depend on 1t for their effectrvity The Mother Herself has said. "Smcenty 1s the
key of the drvmne doors "?

But what does smcenty imply? In the Mother's own words "Smcenty exacts
the umf1cat1on and harmomsat10n of the whole bemg m all its parts and
movements around the central D1vme Will "1

"To be smcere, all the parts of the bemg must be umted m thelf aspiration
for the Divme-not that one part wants and others refuse or revolt. To be
sincere mn the asp1rat1onto want the Divine for the D1vine's sake, not for fame
or name or prestige or power or any satisfaction of vamty. "4

The Mother has also stated the great importance of smcenty m the following
passage:

"Smcenty 1s the basis of all true reahsahon, it 1s the means, the path-and 1t
1s also the goal. Without 1t you are sure to make mnumerable blunders and you
have constantly to redress the harm you have done to yourself and to others.

"There 1s, besides, a marvellous JOY m bemg smcere. Every act of sincenty
carnes m itself its own reward: the feehng of punfication, of soarmg upwards, of
hberat1on one gets when one has re1ected even one tmy particle of falsehood.

"Smcenty 1s the safeguard, the protection, the gmde, and fmally the
transformmng power. "5

Equally important as Smcerity is Faith. What 1s the true meanmg of faith? In
The Mother's words:

"Faith 1s spontaneous knowledge in the psychic",6 and She adds, "Faith ts a

' Collected Works of the Mother (Cent Ed ), Vol 13, p 41
' Ibd , Vol 14, p 67
' Ibd
' Ibd
' Ibd , Vol 8, pp 399-400
" Ibd . Vol 14, p 82
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certitude which 1s not necessarily based on expenence and knowledge " Sn
Aurobindo also says: "Faith 1s a thing that precedes knowledge, not comes after
knowledge. It 1s a glimpse of a truth which the mmnd has not yet se1zed
as knowledge. "2 Explaining the fundamental importance of soul-faith, Sn
Aurobmndo remarks: "It 1s so central and essential a thing that the Gita can justly
say of 1t that whatever is a man's sraddha, that he 1s, yo yacchraddhah sa eva sah,
and 1t may be added, whatever he has the faith to see as possible in himself and
stnve for, that he can create and become "

It 1s easy to keep faith when things go well and the path 1s smooth. But the
tnal of one's faith comes when difficulties and obstacles mount up and the
darkness becomes thick and prevails for long penods It 1s at such times that the
need of sustaining one's faith unfaltenngly becomes of paramount importance,
for 1f one loses one's faith in these difficult penods, one 1s bound to fall from the
path It 1s for this reason that the Mother says Fauth 1s the surest guude m the
darkest days "4

Along with Faith and Sincenty, Surrender 1s also md1spensable for bemg the
Mother's true instrument. But total surrender 1s not possible at the beginning of
sadhana, because the mmd, the vital and the physical parts have their resistances
and reservations which persist for a long time. It 1s only when the psychic comes
forward that complete surrender becomes possible Till then personal effort 1s
very necessary. For 1t 1s very easy to yield to inertia and wrong movements under
the pretext of surrender. In Sr Aurobmndo's words "Surrender 1s grvmng oneself
to the Divine-to grve everything one is or has to the Drvmne and regard nothing
as one's own, to obey only the D1vine WIll and no other, to lve for the D1vine
and not for the ego "

Faith, Smcenty and Surrender are thus the fundamental cond1t1ons for
collaborating in The Mother's Great Work. I will conclude my speech by reading
a passage from Sn Aurobindo's small book, The Mother, in which He has
stressed their essential importance:

"The more complete your faith, sincerity and surrender, the more will grace
and protection be with you. And when the grace and protection of the Divine
Mother are with you, what 1s there that can touch you or whom need you fear? A
little of 1t wdl carry you through all difficulties, obstacles and dangers, sur
rounded by its full presence you can go securely on your way because it 1s hers,
careless of all menace, unaffected by any poss1b1hty however powerful, whether
from thus world or from worlds mnvsuble Its touch can turn difficulties 1to

Ibd
2 Letters on Yoga (Cent Ed , Vol 23), p 576
3 The Synthesis of Yoga (Cent Ed, Vol 21), p 743
Collected Works of the Mother (Cent Ed ), Vol 14, p 83
Letters on Yoga (Cent Ed, Vol 23), p 585
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opportunities, failures mto success and weakness mto unfaltering strength. For
the Grace of the Divme Mother 1s the sanction of the Supreme and now or
tomorrow 1ts effect 1s sure, a thing decreed, inevitable and irresistible.'''

The Mother (Cent Ed, Vol 25). p 10
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